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Broiled Shark Luscious.
Hutchins AI S

cc\

STEEL LINED
SHOT

STE V E N S

♦
❖

% Double

Barrel Hammerless
Gun No. 3 65

SHELLS

K r u p p Fluid
Steel Barrels and
Lugs Drop-forged
in one piece.
Breech ^Strongest where others
are weak
C A N N O T
SHOOT LOOSE
Pick up this gun
and feel the bal
ance of it—exam
ine the working
parts closely and
see the fine care
and finish of de
tail—you will say
it is a winner!
Lists at o n l y
$32.50 (subject to
dealers’ discount)
and will be ex
pressed, prepaid,
direct from factory,
in case you cannot
secure through a
Dealer.
Write for Art
Catalog.

H E o n l y American
Steel Lined shells are
U M C A rrow and Nitro
Club. T h e Steel Lining
around the smokeless pow 
der keep* out the moisture
and makes them better,

T

stronger and safer.
U M C Steel Lined shells
cost more to make but no
more to buy. T he Steel
Lining is a gift to sports
men—your protection at
our expense.
Look for U M C on the
shell head.

J. STEVENS ARM S 8
TOOL CO.
P. O. Box 50
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.
i 5hJhJ|♦Jh J»<J4iJhJhJ*♦$*«JnÎHÎHÎ*

Shirk not the eating of thie ©hark,
for it may become a civic duty to
consume this denizen of the deep in
% order to even scores "Ruth him for
the way he/ has of devouring the pure
food fish that otherwise would come
into the nets of the fisher folk.
Sharks may not look like Broad
way, but the savans who are here
’attending the sessiono of the. Aimer-,
ican Fisheries society declare the
creatures are quite edible and that it
is only prejudice which keeps them
from being considered a delicacy.
One scientist says he prefers shark
to lobster, and one does not have
to wander far in the W hite Light
district! to see the sharks o f the spe
cies Rufus Wallingford eating the
hard shelled crustaceans.
It has
been jshrewdly suspected that some
of the swordfish steak that comes to
the Ne,W’ England boarding houses is
really the selected meat o f sharks.
Anyway, three 'are plenty of sharks
in that locality.
Professor Theodore Gill, addressing
his fellow scientists at their session
in the lecture room of the; American
Museum of Natural History, said that
he had eaten broiled shark and had
liked it. He could not tell just how
it tasted, but advised those who
wished to test the flavor to try on
thedr own. account.
Tthat fish can change their spots
unlike the leopard of Holy Writ, was
demonstrated by Professor F. B.
Summer, director of the 'laboratory
of the United States Bureau ofl Fish
eries at Woods Hole. The humble
flounder, it was shown, was able
he wished to make/ himself har
I when
monize unobtrusively with his sur
❖ roundings by transposing a few. spots
This peculiarity was pictured by the
%
A means of lantern slides.
♦>
Professor William Alanson Bryan,
of thiq ¡College o f Hawaii, captured
the spectators by the first piscator
ial moving- picture exhibition ever
exhibited Ihere, so far as the scien
tists knew. He had placed a large
number of the; fish of various sizes
and shapes in a great glass tank ❖
and had set a camera -at work in
front of them. The effect was real
istic, as the fish were shown swim
ming, . atuw&n-d '*n.hdng.— New York
Herald.

Smokeless Powder Shells
T h e Patent Corrugated Head on W i n 
chester “ Leader’ ’ and ‘ ‘ Repeater’ ’ shells
absorbs the shock of the powder explos
ion instead of localizing it, as the old
English w ay of metal lining does. That ’ s
w h y W inchester shells, with their
modern patented construction, are so
superior to ones made according to
the English method of times long past.
I f you want the best shooting »hells

ASK FOR THE RED

w

BRAND.

THE

.:Hunting Season:.
of 1910
Bids fair to be a very successful one in the Rangeley and
Dead River Regions.
Increased Train Service, with
Sunday trains, between New York, Boston, Portland,
Rangeley and Dead River. Brand new Hunting folder
just out. Address with stamp,
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.

J O N E S ’

F I S H I N G

O A M P S

M O S Q U IT O , M A IN E
Situated on the line o f the Somerset railroad through line to K ineo
and on one of the best fishing ponds in the state o f Maine.
Trout
can be caught every day and they are gam y and fine. Address George
C. Jones, M osquito. Me., for an illustrated booklet. It is free.

T I M

P O N D

C A M P S

Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease. Elevation
2.000 feet. Individual camps.
Open wood fires.
Excellent table and service.
Outlying camps. Good trails. Every comfort that can be asked for. Tele
phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
.
.
.
Tim, Franklin County, Maine.

“ In The Maine Woods”
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the

m r ^ iÄ n ii^ s

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

Boati ng, A u t o i n g

Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.

D r i v i n g

G o l f

N E of N ew Englands most
June and early July, Trout and
famous inland resort Hotels ? Salmon Fishing. Guides, R o w 
boats, Canoes, Launches furnished
and the largest and most
finely equipped in the entire
at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0
R angeley R egion, location un
feet. O ur 1 9 1 0 Booklet gives
equalled in M aine. For M ay,
full information.

O

RANGELEY LAKES
---------- ---------

RANGELEY.

FACTS

HOTEL
MAINE

ABOUT

CO.

--------- —

H U N T IN G

At G r a n t’ s C a m p s. Lots of Partridge this year, plenty of
Deer, few Moose and a great many Bear sigris. Come here and shoot
your game and not get shot yourselves.
ED G R A N T (£L S O N S ,"
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e

! H O U G H ’ S C A M P S , R e d in g t o n , M e .
FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishingF ,Y
Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails

daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Free'circular.

J.

F R E D E R IC K

HOUGH

P. O. address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1; then Rangeley. Maine.

B LA K ESLEE LAKE C A M P S
E u stis, M a in e

L. C. SMITH GUNS.
GUY L. CHADBOURNE.
The above is a good likeness of
Guy L. Ohiadbo’urne o f Bingham, the
winner of the canoe in our recent
contest.
It now looks as if the discovery
that ifiish can be shipped alive for
about any distance, ijf packed in hermieticlailly-sieialed jars of water charg
ed iwiitih oxygen, would be of great
advantage to the various great aqua
riums scattered over the' world, of
hot o f commercial importance. Six
ty-four fish were recently sent from
the New York aquarium in this ananner to, thei aquarium at GeMberg, and
63 o f them arrived alive and cheer
ful. The German' curator says that
he is now going to send New Yrork
a specimen of every species he has..
Exchanges are also being planned at
New York with Naples and Hawaii.
— Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, on
RANGELEY LAKE, has as notable
combination of this kind as can be
found in Maine. For rates and
full particulars, also illustrated
booklet, address

U. & . B O W L E Y
M o u n ta in V ie w ,

-

M a in e

S P O R T S M E N and
HUNTERS
Pleasant Island

RO UND M O U N T A IN

L A K E CAMPS.

Has the best of Deer, Bear and Part
ridge shooting. Camps remain open
until December 15 and are warm and
comfortable. There are plenty of out
lying camps and deer are assured to
parties having guides. Special rates
for the hunting season.
Free booklet.
DION O. B L A C K W E L L ,
Round Mountain,
Maine.

L e s im i

Subscribe for Maine W oods.

Flountain View
House

Maine, Anyone coming will leave more than sat
isfied. Remember the place.
PLEASANT ISLAND, MAINE,
Billy Sonle, Proprietor.

There is some talk of reviving the
old Bath Gum club, which developed
many expert shots about ten years
ago.
The Old range in W oolwich
could be made available with a very
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
little outlay and the younger genera
F U L T O N ,
tion are doing title talking and being
backed up by some of the old mem
N. Y
bers. Tire Biath Gun club was start
ed by the late Charles Green-leaf and
Smith gun* are made from $20.00
for years was a flourishing organiza
tion with a large membership, and to $1500; 10, 12, 16 and 20 gauges;
competitive shoots were frequently Hunter One-Trigger is perfect. Send
held at the clubhouse.—Bath Times.
for Art Catalogue in colors.

EXCELLENT MOOSE, BEAR, DEER, BIRD SHOOTING. The end of a 23
mile strip of newly (last year) burned land within a few miles of camp. A
The morning train out o f Bangor
Hunter’s Paradise this Fall. Will guarantee you a shot at two deer in a week. on the B. & A. recently ran over
and killed a moose two miles north
JOSEPH WHITE, Proprietor.
of Island Falls station.
All the lateaft outing n&ws will be found in Maine Woods.

AS FITAS
A FIDDLE

HERE is considerable demand
in this country for Summer
Resort Hotels that are situa- a
ted in desirable locations and com- <►
bine the right kind of air, pure
spring water, with excellent loca
tion for drives combined with
boating and first-class Salmon and
Trout Fishing! The

T

RODS AND SNOWSHOES.

Trappers, Attention
Cut out the middleman and ship your furs direct
to us for highest prices. Lists free. Metcalf’s
Fox Decoy 51.00 postpaid. Try it when foxes faij
to take bait.

H. C. METCALF & CO., Alstead, N. H.
“ M ONM OUTH

M O C C A SIN S.”

They are made for
Sportsmen,

Guides,

Lum bermen.

Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
Monmouth, Me.

I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
W e mall out circulars o f various ho
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snow- tels, camps and transportation com pan
ies
every day.
It’s free.
Maine In 
shoes to order.
form ation Bureau.
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Maine.
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R e lo a d Y o u r S h ells!
You of course know that the rea
son why big game ammunition
costs so much is largely because of
the expensive empty shell that is
thrown away.
Do you know that these shells can
be successfully reloaded from 10 to
This 140-page
30 times—that you can cast your
own hard or soft nose bullets and
book free
reload your shells to give all the
range and power of factory cartrid
ges with even greater accuracy and with less wear on the barrel of your
rifle? You can reload your shell with reduced charges for small game
and short range work.

Ì

O

For full information on reloading
subjects just get our Ideal Hand
Book. Mailed free for 3 stamps
postage.

T IM

POND

IN L E T S

ARE

D am s Have to Be1 Removed to Give
the Fish a Chance to Reach N a t
Spaw ning

Bed— Both

Fish

and Game A b un dan t.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Tom, Me., Nov. 5, 1910.
Regardless of what may be true
elsewhere, thiere is no indication
thialt the waiters o f this region are
being depleted o f fish or the forests
o f dieier. Both gome and fish have
been as abundant this year as an
any recent setason. Game has per
haps been no more abundant than in
other years, though last winter was
an exceptionally easy winter on all
kinds o f giaime, but lumbering oper
ations have opened up a wide terri
tory that has hitherto' betem Practi
cally inaccessible, and opportunities
are now better than ever before for
hunting in this territory as the; hunt
ers are beginning to fin'd out. There
is now a good wood roiasd nearly all
the way from Tim 'f’ o.nd to Kennebago lake, and many side roads in
all directions make traveling through
the woods comparatively easy, 'and
the danger of heeomdtog lost has been
reduced to a minimum. The forests
in many places have been cleared
sufficiently so that deer amd other
game can be seen considerable' dis
tances, which is a great aid to the
hunter. In fact, aill conditions for
hunting are better this year in this
section of the Dead River region
than evier before.
Tfhils being the cage, it has been
practically 'decided to keep Tim Pond
Camps open for guests during the
hunting 'season, which has newer yet
been done, though a few hunters are
usually cared for here in the ¡sea
son.
Mr. Pearson and a party of
friemdis of Boston, who have heen
here the past week, have returned
home Iwiith some good deer heads.
They did not, however, get a chance
at th|e tw o moose which are known
to' be roamiing somewhere in this
vicinity.
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GREENWOOD 8 RCSSELL C O ..

|

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

^

T A X ID E R M IS T S .

-

DAMMED

Go to Greenwood &
Russell Co.’s

I For all Automobile Re- o
f pairs.
First-class help, o

33 W illow St., New Haven, Conn.

A G A IN S T T R O U T .

ural
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BEAVER MAKE TROUBLE,

E D I T I O N — 12 P A G E S .

ers of the land see fit to enter a
complaint.
'
Mr. Julian K. Viles says that if
the fish, in Tim pond are allowed
to spawn in the natural way, with
out interference by beaver, the pond
can ruver be depleted by fishing,
and that the fish twill continue' to
increase more rapidly ¡than they can
be caught.
>
At Tibi Pond trout are served at
every meal while the camps are1open,
and the great refrigerator is full
most of the time. W hen the supply
begins to get rather low a sign is
placed on ¡the refrigerator, “ Fish
Wanted Today.” Then the guests
bring in some o f their best fisihi, but
on the other days when the sign is
not posted, no sportsman lands any
of Ms fish taken on the fly unless
it happens to be the day hie wants
his catch to take home with him.
And any reasonable sportsman can
catch all the fish he wants to take
home any day in the open season.
This is guaranteled at Tim Pond.
A record o f the number of fish
served on the table is' kept eaclh day,
week ¡and month, and it will be in
teresting to those who are acquaint
ed with Tiim Punid trout, and ¡start
ling to those who ¡do not, to know
that the largest number ever served
in a month wias 3,974, served in. the
month of August. Most o f these
were served two fisihi to -each order,
so it Is plain that approximately two
thousand orders o f trout were served
that month.
Mr Viles says this record is like
ly to stand for ¡some' time, but that
it hais been approached. in other
months ¡a number of times. It ¡is not
likely that any other camps in Maine
or anywhere else have ever served
anywhere near this number of fish
in lai month.

Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall
All work done by the latest
and 'most approved methods. We guarantee alll work to be done satisfactory and at satisfactory
prices.

Ashland, Maine.

GEORGE EGAN

Fish and Game Regulations*
Following are new rules and reg
ulations just issued by the fish land
game- department:
Siec. 1. For a period of four years
from November 1, A. D., 1910, it shall
be unlawful for any person to fish
for, take, catch or kill an|y kind of
fish, ait iany time, An Pleasant pond,
so-called, or An Parker’s pond, socalled, or tainy o f the tributaries to
said ponds ,situated in the town of
Casco, county of Cumberland, and in
the town of Otisfteld, county of Cum
berland, ¡except that it shall be law
ful to take suckers' during the month
of May o f each year.
Sec. 2. It ¡shall be unlawful for
any person at any tilme to- have 'in
possession any fish taken in viola
tion of ‘ he above regulations.

Sec. 1. For a period of four! years
from November 1, A. D., 1910, it shall
be unlawful for any parson to fish
for, take, catch or Mil any Mud of
fiish, at any time, in any o f the trib
utaries to Highland lake, in the
town of Bridgton, county of Cumber
land.
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for
iany person at any time to have in
possieissiion oiniy fish taken in viola
tion of tire above regulations.
P
------------Sec. 1. For a ¡period of four* years
from November 1, A. D., 1910, it shall
be unlawful for 'any person, at ia¡ny
time, to fish for, take, catch or kill
any kind of fish on or through the
ice in Pleasant pend, so-called, sit
uated in the town o f Turner, coun
ty of Androscoggin.
S'ec. 2. It ¡shall also be unlawful
Harold Vales is still on the track for any person, at any film©, to bava
of the two moose that have been in possession any fish taken in viola
lurking around Tim Pond all sum tion o f the abovè tegttfeittomis.
mer, and proposes to have one be
fore the 'Season iis over. The snow
S¡ec. 1. For a period of four years
which fell llajte in October looked from
November 1, A. D., 1910, it shall
good for moose hunting as 'it was be unliawfful for any person, to fiish
falling, but it froze hard >anid a stiff for, take, catch or kill auy kind of
crust was formed the first night af fish, a.t any time, in Beaver brook,
ter thle1 storm, and a d-eer or moose so-called, in th?j town o f Stone ham.
could not help hearing the footsteps county of Oxford.
of a hnnter half a mile away. Am
Sec. 2. It shall also he unlawful
other snow without the following for any person, ¡at any time, to bave
drizzle is what As needed to make in possession any fish taken in viola
ideal hunting, antd thfe is whiait the1 tion of the above regulations.
hunters are hoping and ¡praying for.

The beaver are very
niumierous
Blue Ribbon Deer*
about Him Pond, in fact, there art
morei heaver iln the Dead River re
gion and about tbe headwaters of
(Special to Maine W oods.)
the Kennebec than in all the rest
Eus-tis, ¡Me., Nov. 2, 1910.
of the state o f Maine- put together,
The blue ribbon ¡bunch of deer was
alnd at Tim Pond they are making a
lot o f trouble.
Tbe beaver if let taken from the Dead River region
alone would exterminate the trout today by the John M. Burgess par
quicker than all the fishermen in ty, consisting o f John M. Burgess,
America. They are not partial to a D. C. Petty, Gustave Bayer land A.
fisihi diet, but they do prevent the A. Hemming o f Greenport, N. Y.
Mr. Burgess and friemdis made a
fish from reaching their natural
©pawning beds, obliging them to few days’ stay at Joseph W hite’s
spawn in the pound itself, where! there Blakeslee Lake camps, where, with
Grjrroll
i-s very small chance of the spawn Wmi. Arnold, Clhas. Smart,
developing and becoming full-fledged Leavitt and Otho White as guides,
! they succeeded' in getting four finetrout.
'The beaver build] their dams in ev deer, three bucks and one doe.
While An camp they stopped iat
ery inlet to the pond, -and as they
cannot he legally Milled, the Messrs. Rock Pond, which is ¡situated 6 ¡miles
Vitos, the proprietors o f the camps, from Blakeslee Camps, where the
halve no- remedy e x y p t to destroy j venison steak, potatoes and flapjacks
the dams,- which has been done many were fine, especially when th-eiir
times. But the beaver are persever cooks, Leavitt and Arnold, threw
ing creatures, and work -all the hard them out the smoke hole and caught
them outside.
er, when they find their 'dams gone.
Then they stopped a felwi days at
In one brook four diatms have been
destroyed this year, and still the Hotel ¡Sargent, Eustiis, where four
beaver are building. In other brooks., more fin© deer fell under the deadly
and there are a good many of them, aim of the hunters, ¡one buck and
beaver works have also been several three does, making the number four
times destroyed. This- has given the bucks and four does. There wrere
fish a ¡channels' to spawn An the nat two eight-pointers, one five, and one
ural way, arid the work of destroy spilkeihorn among the ¡bucks. Also 11
ing the claims will he continued as partridges were taken home by the
long as the beaver continue to build party. A good time was enjoyed by
there or Until the1 law allows their all ¡alnd plains made for another trip
next year. Arnold. Smart and Leav
exterm iniatiion.
There is noiwi a laiw which requires itt were the guidies/ ¡at Eustiis-.
If you want a good outing and lots
the fish- and game commission to
have ¡the beaver trapped and exter of garni?', g o to the Delaid River coun
minated on lands where they latre try, and Aviith a ¡good guide you are
causing dunnage to the 'land,, or to O. K. Yours for a/ good outing.
Good Sports.
other property, in cases where own
er® make complaint and can show
P h illip s H u n te rs Successful.
that -damage is actually being _done.
There is ¡a general law forbidding
October 29 Harry Lowiell ¡shot a
the trapping o f beaver at any time, doe deer with his .35 caliber Rem
excepting as above, but lai special ington ia|t 14 rods-; time o f day, 5.20
law, provided by ¡the Hast session of p. m. Nov. 4 he shot a fim,e fox
the legislature, that they may be that weighed 11 pounds.
He shot
trapped for two yeans from July 3, the fox through the neck as it was
1909, between Nov. 15 and Jan. 1, on tbe trot, at 6 rods, using tbe same
in all unorganized townships in gun. Only one shot was- necessary
Somerset county, and in Jim Pond loir\ teach.
town in Franklin county, provided,
however, that no beaver ¡shall be
Lewd® H. Ryder ihlas a tame moose
trapped within one mile of a sport An his farm at Browmvillie, Me. The
ing camp or within one mile o f moose strolled onto the farm An the
Mooseihiead lake. This- would seem early summer and has- become sio at
to provide for the extermination o f tached to the place that it refuses
the beaver in the vicinity o f Tim to .leave, despite all Mr. Hider’s ef
pond, if they are actually causing forts to shoo it away.
damage, as is claimed, and the own-

LEADING TAXIDERMISTS,
of America. Shipping tags at all
Express offices.
Agencies at
important Game centers.

Sec. 4. For a period of four years
from November first, A. D., 1910, it
shall be unlawful for any ¡person, dur
ing open season on said Shagg pond
and said Little 'Concord pond, to
take, catch or kill more than thlrleie
trout and salmon in ¡all in any one
day from either o f said ponds.
-Sec. 5. For a period o f four years
from November first, A. D., 1910, it
shall be unlawful for any person to
hiaviei in possession any fiish taken
in violation o f the above regulations.

G. W .

P IC K E L , Taxiderm ist.

Dealer In Sporting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket«
and Souvenirs.
Rangeley,

Main®.

N A S H OF M A I N E ,
Licensed Taxidermist,
- Norway, Me
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.

N0RCR0SS & JAMES

Modification o f Rules and Regular
SCIENTIFIC
tions of Commissioners of Inland
Fisheries and Game:
The Rules and Regulations o f the
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Came adopted or October first, Winthrop,
Maine
1909, relating to the taking o f black
bass in Upper, Lower and Middle
C u r a t o r s T o M a i n e St a t e
Range ponds, also in Tripp pond, all
in the town of Poland, county of M u s e u m . B u y e r s O f R a w F u r
Androscoggin, are hereby modified so
Telephone Connection
that the close season cm black basis
in said Tripp pond shall he from
EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
Miay first to June 20th of each year,
instead o f from October first to? June
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist, (Tanner)
20th of the following year as provid
Will give you Standard and Moth proof work
ed in the regulations adopted otn Oc in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
tober first, 1909, above; referred to.
Price list with useful instructions FREE,

Taxidermists

N. E. Tel. 672-52
Auburn. Maine
Rules and regulations regarding 186 Main St.
fishing in Lily pond, so-called, in
the town of Rockport, county of C o r r e c t
T a x id e r m y
Knox:
Have it done right this year. Quality of work
Sec. 1. For a period of four years and
experience second to none in the state. Ask
from November 1st, A. D., 1910, it for Price-list and Tags.
Highest Prices for Raw Furs.
shall be unlawful for any person: to
fish for, take, catch or kill any kind
JOHN CLAYTON CO., Naturalists
of fish, at any time, in Lily pond,
Lincoln, Maine
so-called, in the town o f Rockport.,
county o f Knox.,
Sec. 2. It ¡shall also be unlawful
for any person to have in-posses slon
any fish taken in violation o f the
above regulations.ItfT Y IN X E D

Maine Real Estate

;

Rules' and regulations regarding
fishing in Pimkham pond, so-called,
in tbe town of Aina, county o f Lincoin:
¡Sec. 1. For a period o f three years
from November 1st, A. D.. 1910, it
shall be unlawful ¡for any person ¡to
fiish for, ¡take, catch or kill! any Mnd
of fish, at any time, in Pimkham
pond, so ca lied, in the town of Alna,
county of Lincoln.
Sec. 2. It shall also be unlawful
for any person, to ¡have in nosisiesisiiiom
Sec. 1. For a ¡period of four years any fish taken in violation o f the
from November 1, A. D., 1910, it ishal above regulations.
be unlawful for any person to fish
Rules and regulations regarding
for, take, catch or kill any Mnd of
fish, at any time, in Shepard river, fMiiing in Levemseller pond, so-call
so-called, or in any of itsi tributaries, ed, in the towin' o f Limcolmvllle, coun
situated in the town of Brownfield, ty o f ’W aldo:
Sec. 1. For a period of font years
county o f Oxford, except between
May 15th and July 15th of each year, froan November 1st, A. D.. 1910, it
both dates inclusive, during which shlall be unlawful for any pension to
open season on said river and its fish for, take, catch: or kill any Mud
tributaries it -shall be lawful to- fish of fish. at. any time, ib Levemseller
as now provided an the general law pond, so-called, in the town o f Limcolnville, county o f Waldo.
>f the state.
¡Siec. 2. It shall also bo unlawful
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for
any person to have in possession at for any person' to have in possession
toy time any fiish taken in close any fish taken in violation o f the
season in any o f the above named above regulations.
waters.

Siec. 1. It shall be unlawful for
any person, to fish for, take^ catch
or kill any kind o f fish at any time
in Shagg pond or in Little Concord
pond, which ponds are situated in
the town of Woodstock, county of Ox
ford, from November first, A. D.,
1910, to June first, A. D., 1911.
Sec. 2. For a period of two years
from Sept, first, A. D., 1911, it shall
be unlawful for any person.' to fish
for, take, catch or kill any kind of
fish in said Slhlagg pond or in sold
Little Conicord pond,1 at any time from
September first of each year until
June first o f the following year.
Sec. 3. For a period of four years
from November first, A. D., 1910, it
shall be unlawful for auy person to
fish for, take, catch or kill any kind
of fish at any time in ¡any of the
tributaries to said Shagg pond.

The S. L. CROSBY CO.,
Bangor, Maine

m m x

P. WILLETT 8 C O .,
WALDOBORO, MAINE

GUIDES’ ADDRESSES.
This colum n is for sale to guides w ho
want their addresses to appear in Main©
W oods each week in alphabetical orde.T
F or price, address, Maine W oods, Phil
lip«, Maine.
Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
George C. Bean, F ox croft. Me.
Webster Boulter, box 348. Rangeley, Me.
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
kjlc.
John H. Church, Shirley, Me.
James L. Durr ell, B ox 193, Rangel o f .

Ató.

Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Me.
Sam McKinney, Sebee Lake, Msine.
Frank S. Merrill, East Auburn, Me.
Dom nlck Richard, North East Carry,
Me.
Alfred L. Stevens, R. F. D 34, Oak
land, Me.
F la g s ta ff H u n tin g

Mr. George Wakefield and ¡three
gentlemen oif Wakefield, Mass., have
arrived itni town ¡oat their annual burnt-,
kig trip. Frank Savage and Will
Vitos are their guides. They make
their headquarters at The Flagstaff.
Game is reported quite plenty
M ain e S u m m e r V is ito rs Spend Seven around Flaggstaff, every sports imam,
b eimg able to take their number o f
Million.
deer home with them.
I
The 134,000 summer visitors to
Maine spend about $7,000,000 a year.
West Mills Hunters.
About $25,^00,000 is spent annually
Wyman'
Gordon shot a deer recentby hunting' and fishing sportsmen in
Netw. England, approximately Iblalf of ly.i
Rose Robbins shot a deer last
which is! accounted for by the outlay
by New Englanders visiting each week; also, Elmer Robbins, Andrew
Kennedy and Eliwood Sawyer, with
other’s state.
in the radius o f ¡a few miles.
Lincoln B. Flood of Alexander was
W ilto n H u nting News.
arraigned in the Calais municipal
court Wednesday morning last welek,
Gordon Mlllett shot a handsome
before Recorder Becket, charged by fox Friday.
Game Warden M. Kneelamd, with
W. H. King and Herbert Young
jacMightiing deer. Mr. Flood pleaded are on a hunting trip in Phillips and
not guilty, hut was fined $40 and vicinity.
costs.
He appealed and furnished
bonds for his appearance at the Jan
W e mail out circulars o f various h o 
uary term o f court.
tels, camps and transportation com pan 
A dvertise In Maine Wood«.

ies every day.
It’s
I formation Bureau.

Sights That Never Fail
A -Flexible rear sight that does not lock up but is held by a double acting spring. Sight
yields when struck and automatically flies back to correct place. Cannot be injured by blows
or shocks and is always ready for accurate shooting.
*^ 8 1

Marble’s Flexible Rear Sight

Improved
Sight
$1.00 list

News.

Can be locked down at w ill and instantly raised when
wanted. Jamb nut at bottom securely holds elevation sieve
and keeps disc stem always rigid and in alignment.
With
M arble’s Flexible Rear Sight you have a sight that will
never fail you.
Spring positively guaranteed not to weaken
no matter how long foiled.
Sold by all dealers. Write
for catalog of sixty G U A R A N T E E D specialties containing
“ Hints to Hunters " and 20 pages of other valuable and
in teresting ma tter.

M a r b le S a fe ty A x e C o .,
55 0 Delta Ave., GLADSTONE, MICH.

Flexible
Rear Sight
$3.00 list
Cannot get out
o f A lignm ent

free.

Maine

In -
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CONGRESS DEMOCRATIC*
MORE
GOOD
T H IN G S
are said about
“ WHITE H OU SE”

D E M O C R A T S W IN IN M A N Y S T A T E
E L E C T IO N S .
M assachusetts,
C o n n e ctic u t,
New
Y o rk , Iow a and Ohio D e fea t Re
publican C and idates ifor G overnor
— O th e r S tates V e ry Close.

than o f any other
brand o f coffee
on the market.

The democratic party won many
victories in the general elections
'
throughout the country Tuesday. In
the lower branch o f Congress the
uemoicrats will have a majority of
about 24, and in the senate the re
In 1, 2 and 3 lb. Sealed Tin
publican majority is reduced to 6.
Cans, ONLY. Never sold
In New York John A. Dix, demo
in bulk.
cratic candidate for governor, was
elected over Henry L. Stinson, re
DWINELL-WRIGIIT COMPANY,
publican, by a plurality of about 55,Principal Coffee Roasters,
U00.
In New Jersey, W oodrow Wilson,
B O S T O N and C H I C A G O ,
democratic candidate for governor, is
elected over Vivian M. Lewis, repub
lican, by about 15,000 plurality.
In ¡Massachusetts, Eugeinei N. Foss,
WITH EPISCOPAL SERVICE. vestibule and marched up the cen democrat, defeated Governor Ebon S.
ter aisle to the strains of Lohun- Draper, republican can d id ate for regrim’is wedding march, the ushers election, by about 30,000 plurality, re
N O T A B L E W E D D IN G IN F A R M IN G - first, folio wed by the
bridesmaids, versing- Governor Draper’s former
maid o f honor, flower girls and the plurality of 8,000.
T O N C O N G ’L C H U R C H .
bride, learning an the arm o f her
In Connecticut, Judge Simeon E.
uncle, Dr. John W . Nichols, who Baldwin, democratic candidate, is
Charles A.
M iss Mabel E. H u n te r, D a u g h te r of gave her awajy. They wer,© met at elected governor, over
the altar by the groom, best man Goodwin, republican, by (about 4,000
the L a te J. M. S. H u n te r, the and Rev. Richard H. Clapp, pastor plurality.
Bride of C h arles W . Y e a to n , a of the church, who performed the full
Ip Ohio, Gov. Judson Harmon, dem
Episcopal service in a very impres ocratic candidate for re-election, ap
P ro m in e n t D e x te r Business M an.
sive manner, the double ring service pears to have carried the ¡state by
being used. The procession iwiais ref- about 15,000.
formed, the bride and groom lead
(Special to Maine Woods.)
In New Hampshire, Robert P. Bass
ing, and they passed dowin the cen republican candidate for governor, is
Farming ton, Nov. 9, 1910.
ter aisle to the sound o f Mendels leading Cbas. E. Carr, democratic
One of the most elaborate wed sohn’s wedding march, played by candidate, by about 6,000 plurality.
dings in Franklin county wias the one Miss Mabel Austin, who rendered
In Pennsylvania, the election, of
at the Old South church Wednesday soft music all through the ceremony. John K. Tener, republican candidate
There Iwjajs a lunch to the wedding for governor, is claimed by a large
evening, when Miss Mabel Bldora, party
and out-of-town guests at the plurality.
the only daughter o f the late John home immediately fater. The wed
'3h,_ Rhode Island, Gov. Potihier, re
M. S. Hunter and Mrs. Eljdona Nich ding cake, made by Mrs. Hunter, was publican candidate for re-election, is
ols Hunter of Pleasant street, and made hy_the isame rule by which her very slightly in the leaid over Lawus
Mr. Charles Winthrop Yeaton of Dex mother, Mrs. Walter Nichols, made A. Watermna, democratic candidate.
ter, treasurer and bookkeeper o f the Mrs. Hunter’s wedding cake.
Mrs
In Tennessee, the Fusion candi
Fay & Scott Irani Foundry, were mar Marshall! M. Tarr o f Portland and date, Ben W. Hooper, is apparently
ried.
iMirs. Frank E. Drake poured. The elected by 15,000 plurality.
Mrs. Yeaton is a graduate of the lunch consisted of chicken
salad
Democratic governors haye-basm
Farmington High school, 1899, and salad rolls, olives, ¡pickles, salted al elected, in Alabama and South Caro
the Farmington State Normal school, monds, coinfections, ice cream, cake, lina.
1901, and a very successful teiaicher coffee and tea, served by Miss Ag
In Iowa, the democrats claim the
in the Grammar grades here and in nes ClaimpbeQll o f
Mechanic Falls, election of Qlaude R. Porter for gov
Dexter.
Mis® Imogen© Bumps o f Dexter and ernor.
The bride’s costume was a very Miss Lucille French o f Phillips. Miss
In Wisconsin the election o f the
elaborate one of (white lace over Hazel Young of Concord, N. H., serv republican candidate for governor,
white satin, entraine, with tulle veil ed punch. Mrs. Florence Pottle ca  Francis E. McGovern, is claimed by
and orange blossoms, her only orna tered.
eu reduced ¡plurality, and the return
ment being a ¡sunburst o f diamonds
The bride’s gifts to the maid of o f Senator La Fbllette to the Unit
and pearls, a present of the bride’s honor and -her bridesmaids were cres ed States senate is assured.
1
mother.
She carried bride’s roses, cents of gold, mounted with pearls.
In Michigan Chase S. Osborne, the
tied! with white chiffon.
The groom ’s gifts to the best man republien acandidate for governor
Mrs. Hunter wore white face em and ushers ¡were gold ¡stick pins with appears to have la safe lead over L.
broidered with black over white sa pejairlls. The groom also gave the T. Homans, d'emocrat.
>
tin, entraine, and diamonds.
flowers for the wedding party.
Plaiy/me and Gannon, republican con 
The bride iwas attended by Miss
The wedding presents consisting o f ! gressmen, are reelected.
Bertha M. Rice o f Boston as maiid an outfit by the bride’s mother, sil
o f honor, whose costume was pink ver, out glass, china, brass, linen,
TEM PLE.
silk, and she carried pink roses tied Colonial glass, burnt wood and mon
Nov. 8.
with pink chiffon.
ey from relatives ¡and friends were
Mrs. Eunice White o f - Quincy,
The bridesmaid® were Mists Ellen many and valuable.
G. With am of Stark, Miss Mildred
Some o f the out of town guests Mass., visited her niece, Mrs. Beirt
S. Gay, Miss Jean Cragin and Miss were:
Miss Hazjefl Barnard, Lewis Sieiairles, last week.
The schools began November 7th
Florence P. Robinson of this village. ton; Mrs. L. E. Witham, Madison;
The
They wore white with pink sashes Walter Wlith.am, Orono; Mrs. Jisimeis taught by the same teachers.
and carried pink carnations tied with Hunter, W ilton; Miss Bertha M. new school at the center is taught
pink chiffon. The flower girls were Riioe, Boston; Miss Ellen G. Witham, by Mis® Loey Mosher.
Mr. Charles Harrington of Bath ha,
jMiiss Alice Nathalie Mchot®, a cou Starks; Mr. Harry W. Hunter, W il
sin o f the bride, and Nonna V. Yea ton; Mr. Joseph Springall. Dexter; beism visiting- his daughter, Mrs. A.
ton o f Dexter, daughter o f the groom. Mrs, Marshall M. Tarr.
Portland; L. Sampson.
Miss Muriel Kennison spent Sat
T hey Iwtore white dotted muslin with Mr. William Robinson, Miss Norma
pink sashes a|nd hair ribbons and car V. Yehiton. Dexter; Mias Agnes urday and ¡Sunday with her sister,
ried baskets o f pink flowers.
Cam phi 111, (Mechanic Fails; Miss I mo- Mists Marian, who is attending the
The best man was Harry W. Hunt gene Bumps, Dexter; Miss Lucille Normal school.
The Ladies’ Circle held am all-day
er o f Wilton, a cousin o f the bride, French, Phillips; Miss Haz©i Young,
the only male member o f the Thomas Concord, N. H. Mr. Yeatou, daugh meeting with a picnic dimmer with
Hunter family now living. The ush ter, Norma, and Miss Imogen© Bumps Mrs. E. I. Kennison last week. Thir
ty-four were present. The occasion
ers were Messrs. Joseph Springail 1 came Monday noon.
am’ William Robinson o f Dexter,
The bride’s going away gown was -twias made very pleasant by the pres
Frank E. Drake and James W. Small blue broadcloth with beaver hat to ence o f ¡Mrs. W. B. Kenistotn and
of Fairmingtou.
N
match, trimmed with marabout, vel- daughter, Belle, our former pastor’s
The decorations at the church and ! vet and king’s blue willow plume. wife and daughter,
Meslsrs. Joseph and Henry French
home were green and white, a back No one knows where they are go
of Chesterville visited their brother,
ground o f evergreen trees before the ing for their wedding trip.
altar, and white chrysanthemums and
The bride gave a supper to her Obas., Sunday, coming in their auto
ferns. Mrs. Harley Greenwood, Mrs. maid of honor and bridesmaid's Sat and bringing Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Cox o f Brunswick. Tibey will remain
George A. Thomas, Mrs. S. O. Tar- urday evening, November 5.
box, .Jr., Mrs. E. Herbert Dingley,
¡Miss Mildredl S. Gay gave a cup for a week, Mr. Cox to enjoy a lit
with the bridesmaid© had charge1 of and saucer shower to the bride Sat tle time hunting. Mrs. Cox Its a sis
the decorations.
urday evening, October 29.
Miss ter of Mr. Freincihj
November 1 was children’s ¡night at
The gentlemen wore dress ¡suits Jean Cragin gave her a kitchen show
with white vests.
er at her home last Monday even the grange. Several o f the children
isipoke pieces, after which they were
The bridal party entered from the, ing.
given a treat of candy and peanuts.
They then played games for an hour,
which were enjoyed by odd and
young.
FOR YOUR
I t . is expected that there wild be
a stereo-ptican lecture at the CanDUCK
LOADS gregationa! church Nov. 15 on “ Mis
sions,” 74 colored slides in opera,
tion.
TRY

B est

G rocers

“ IN FALLIBLE ”

Smokeless
Powder
SAFE
SURE
HARD HITTING

‘ IN FALLIBLE”
IS
INFALLIBLE

E, I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER CO.
Established 1802

Wilmington, Delaware

AVON.

Nov. 9.
School in the Mt. Blue diistrict re
opened October 31, ia#ter a w eek’s va
cation iwith Mias Wimniifred Hunter
as teacher.
A very pleasant ¡party was held
at the home of Mr. amid Mrs. Edgar
Sampson on the evening o f Novem
ber 1, ’¡t being their wedding anni
versary. Music and dajnci'ng were1¡en
joyed by all and a generous treat o f
peanuts and chocolates was served.
Mr. J. Stanley is boarding at Mr.
Edgar Sampson’s and trapping. He
has got one mink, ana coon and 7
foxes so far, with prospects o f a
good hunting sesaoin.
Mr. Edgar Sampson is working for
Mr. Arthur Storer, sawing poplar on
the Blanker lot.
There is to he a box sociable at
the Mt. Blue school house W ednes
day evening* Nov. 16 the proceeds
to g o -°or the benefit o f tbe schoolhouse. AIM are cordially invited.

A W O R D TO T H E W IS E
The Hunting Season is again with us,
and the sportsman seeking the most
reliable and effective ammunition should
choose PETERS FACTORY LOADS—
the kind that have su rp a sse d a ll
amateur
tra p - s h o o tin g
record s.
Do not be deceived nor accept a sub
stitute. PETERS SHELLS will kill
further and oftener than any others.
You do not have to take our word for
it—just try them. I f you are already
a user o f PETERS, you do not need
this advice— the chances are 1000 to 1
you will continue to use them.
Don’ t fail to specify P E T E R S
SHELLS, branded with the red “ P”
on end of cases—the trade mark that has stood for ammunition quality
for 10 years. T h e y w ill o p e r a te a n d sh o o t p e r fe c tly
in a n y s ta n d a r d m a k e o f g u n .

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO f
NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St., T, H. Keller, Manager
SAN FRANCISCO : 608-612 Howard St., J. S. French, Manager
NEW ORLEANS : 321 Magazine St., P. R. Litzke, Manager

*>
E s ta te o f V e rn o n

FLAG STAFF.

E . B lo d g e tt.

FR A N K L IN , s s : A t a Court of P ro 
Nov. 8.
bate holden at Farm ington, within and
Dr. Brimigipn was called to Cliff for the County of Franklin, on the third
W ing’s camp last week. One o f the Tuesday o f October A. D. 1910.
Chariqs H. Noyes, guardian of Vernon
men received quite a Severn© cut.
Blodgett of Phillips, in said County,
David Vales of Mialdison was in E.
having- presented his second account o f
town visiting relatives and friends guardianship o f the estate of said ward
for allowance:
last week.
O RDERED, that said Guardian give
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Savage have
to all persons interested, by
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ttasen notice
causing a copy o f this order to be pub
at The Chimes. Mrs. Tisson is ¡soon lished three weeks successively in the
Maine W oods, published at Phillips, that
to start on a trip to Europe.'
m ay appear a t a Probate Court
Mis® Angie Brown is quite sick Itlhey
to be held at Farm ington, in said Coun
¡ait this writing with typhoid fever.
ty, on the third Tuesday o f N ovem 
Rev. Mr. Gillpatrick held services b e r next, at ten o f the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Sunday at 2.30 after a few w eeks’ va have,
w hy the same should not be a l
lowed.
cation.
J. IT. THOMPSON, Judge.
Mis s““Leak Viiles, who is teaching
Attest, A. L. Fenderson Register.
at Bigelow, spent the week-end with
her mother.
E s ta te o f M in n ie M . H a c k e t t e t a l.
Miss Flossie Goddiard has finished) e F R A N K L I N , s s : A t a Court of P ro
bate
holden a t . Farm ington, within and
work at Mrs. Hattie Ricker’s and
the County of Franklin, on the third
has gone to work for Mrs. Willi Vile®. for
Tuesday of O ctober A. D. 1910
People are very glad to ¡see Tim
W hereas a petition has been duly fil
Ricker out again, after his severe ed by Minnie M. H ackett and Lloyd C.
Hackett,
both o f Phillips, in said Coun
illness.
ty, praying that their names may be
IMirs. Percy Taylor is spending a changed respectively to Minnie M. H ar
few weeks at Jim Pond Camps (with dy and Lloyd C. Hardy.
Ordered, That said petitioners give no
her husband.
tice to all persons interested, by caus
Mr. T. B. Tague was- in town last ing a copy of this order to be publish
ed three weeks successively in the
week, looking for a cook.
W oods, published at Phillips, that
The schools close Friday for two Maine
they may appear at a Probate Court to
weeks’ vacation, after ¡a most suc be held at Farming-ton, in said Coun
cessful term taught by Mr. John ty, on the third Tuesday of Novem ber
at ten of the clock in the fore
Dane of Skowhegani and IMir. Edward next,
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
Dean of Wilton.
Both will return w hy the same should not be allowed.
* J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
for the winter term.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

PROBATE NOTICES.
NOTICE—TH E subscriber hereby give
notice that she has been duly appoint
ed E xecutrix of the last wili and tes
tament o f
Hamlin R. Butterfield, late o f Phillips,
in the County o f Franklin, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs.
A ll persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same fo r settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to
make paym ent immediately.
LUCINDA D. BU TTERFIELD .
O ctober 18, 1910.

E s ta te

o f C h a rle s

F a ir b a n k s .

Franklin, ss: At a Court of Probata
holden at Farmington, within and for
the County of Franklin, on the third
Tuesday o f October A. D. 1910.
A certain instrument purporting to be
the last will and testament o f Charles
Fairbanks, late of Phillips, jn said
County, deceased, testate, together with
a petition for the probate thereof and1
for letters testamentary as therein pro
vided, having been duly presented,
Ordered, That said petitioner give no
tice to all persons interested, by caus
ing this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Maine Woods
published at Phillips, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, in said County,
on the
third Tuesday of Novem ber next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest: A. L. Fenderson. Register.
E s ta te

of

E d w ard

K.

H itc h c o c k .

FRA N K LIN , ss: A t a Court o f P ro 
bate holden at Farmington, witViin and
for the County o f Franklin, on the third
Tuesday of October A. D. 1910.
Philip D. Stubbs and Eliot Glover, ex
ecutors of the last will and testament
of Edward K. H itchcock, late of Strong,
in said County, deceased, having pre
sented their first account <.f adminis
tration o f the estate of said deceased
fo r allowance:
O RDERED, that said Executors give
notice to all persons interested, by
causing this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Maine W oods,
published at Phillips, that they may
at a Probate Court to be held
TRAPPERS’ ATTENTION! appear
at Farm ington, in said County, on the
third Tuesday o f Novem ber next,
at
of the clock in the forenoon, and
I am in the market f o r . all Prime ter.
show cause, if any they have. Why the
Skins, to be used in my retail manu same should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge.
facturing business, and will pay the
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

highest market prices for same. SPOT
CASH.
Send me a trial shipment,
or write me.
Established since 1886.
References: Nassau Trust Company,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

-Y&A!,-V
i
They Pre*erve
Y O U R jG U N S
Marble’s Anti-Rust
Ropes

ADOLPH WEIBEL, T u S K ”*

When saturated with oil ex
clude all air and moisture,
making; rusting and pitting an
impossibility.
Being larger
than the bore, oil is pressed
against the entire inside. A j
single oiling lasts a year. For J
shotguns and riiies, 50c.
ea., For revolvers, 25c. ea.

476 Filiton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MR. TRAPPER:
What’s the use oi trap
ping if the dealers getjthe
profits? Find out how the
dishonest ones cheat their
shippers. “ FUR DEALERS
AND THEIR
TRICKS ”
tells how. The booklet is
worth dollars to you. Price
twenty-five cents postpaid.
Address

GEORGE J. THIESSEN,
“ I am pleased to recommend Chamber
Iain’s Cough Rem edy as the best thing
Stanwood, Iowa.
T know o f and safest rem edy for coughs,
colds and bronchial trouble,” writes
Author
of
“
Funsten
Bros. & C o.’ s
i Mr«. L. B. Arnold o f Denver. Colo.
“ W e have used it repeatedly and it has Trappers’ Guide,” “ Davenport Trap
n ev er fa iled to rive relief.”
For safe .Co s. Guide, aetc.
__„
by W . A. D. Crag-in.

Marble’s NitroSolvent Oil
quickly dissolves the res’ **’
idue of all black and
smokeless powders, including Cor
dite, neutralizing the acids before
or even after they penetrate the
steel. Contains no acid and will
not congeal. If applied soon after
shooting, the arm can be left sev
eral days without wiping and still
be in perfect condition when
cleaned.
2 oz. bottle, 25c.,
postage xoc. extra. 6 oz. can
50c., postage 15c. extra. Send
names, and we will mail you
FREE S A M PLE
and catalogue of 60 “ Guaranteed” hunting specialties.
rivv'j

¿cV.-jr -r-- a:.

anaus
j -NHM
SO-SOIVENT
¥
OIL

j

Marble Safety A xe Co. jfl "“rtis’ssv““
550 Delta Ave.,
H •ÿPREVENTSITtrST
'.CLsmiTOÄJLTOOIS
Gladstone,
Mich,

fflKSSST
1iRBLESjtftTtAï!Co
H

M A IN E WOODS, P H IL L IP S ,
M A IN E

BIG MOOSE SEEN.

W OODS.

M A IN E ,

NOVEMBER

10,

1910.
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those who can follow the signs, the
getting of the game is compraatively easy. But the signs' arei not easy
to distinguish one from another, and
tracking is out of the question un>
+:l the first fall o f snow, which, judg
ing from the applications for taccom
modations, wi1’ bring a crowd of
hunters.
There is one big moose, at leiast,
wandering about these parts, safe
and sound, and undisturbed by the
crack o f the rifle. He was seen sev
eral times before open time on bull
moose, and his tracks and other
moose signs have been seen1 about
every day since, but never a sight
o f Mr. Moose himself hats been ob
tained since the time; when he might
legally be shot.
But there are
many who are or will be after him,
and his day may comie yet.
P. C. Whittier and four compan
ions from Farmington Falls arrived
Monday night and got their first
deer, a fSne buck, the first night
they were here, and another yester
day. They will remain several days

longer, and are determined to get at
S A N D Y R IV E R . (Si
leialst one dieter each.
Marshall
Vales
and
several
friends,
R
ANGELEY
LAKES
D E E R P L E N T IF U L A N D H U N T E R S
all of Skowhegan, iwtere here a short
J. W . B rackett Company, Publishers.
R A IL R O A D
ARE NUMEROUS.
time ago and got several dic-er. Jiust
J. W . B R ACK ETT,
Sportsman’s and Tourist’ s Line
at the time they were ¡here the old to The
the Ran gel ey la k e s and Dead River
Editor and Manager.
register had been filled to overflow Region Maine.
HERiBEPiT W . RO W E, Bangor,
Fine Heads F a ll to th e L o t of Sp orts
ing and the new one had not arriv T im e T a b le In E ffe c t O ct. 10,
Associate Editor fo r Eastern Maine
1* 10.
ed, and as a consequence they for
men W ho T ra m p the. W oods in
AM lv
ar PM PM PM
got to leave their naimies— hut they
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
the V ic in ity o f th e M t. Bigelow
9 00 Boston, E. D. 3 15 9 05
did not fail to get their game.
9 15
“ W. D. 3 15 11 20 9 00
Fred Brown o f Walton got a deer
House— F e w F a il to G et Game.
N o-! No 3 No 5
No. 2 No. 4 No. 6
Outing Edition, 8 pages, $1.00 a year.
near here early in the open season, AM AM PM
AM
PM PM
Local Edition, ,ten and tw elve pages
and the Ranger party o f four, from ? in io ™ 1 40 ,v Portland ar 10 15 5 30 5 30
$1.50 a year.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Canadian subscriptions, 50 cents extra.
o
99
To
oí)
f
JvFarmingrtonar
6
57
15 1 20
Wdlton, took four fine deer home 2 22 1232 5 47 lv Strong lv 6 26 12 42
12 47
Mt. B’gelow House,
with them. They hunted near Dead
6 16 lv Salem lv
1 05
Maine W ood s has absorbed the sub
River dolm.
9 00
6 35 lv Kingfield lv
Dead
River,
Me.,
Oct.
27,
1910.
12
45
8 25
scription lists o f Maine W oodsm an and
35
7 06 lvCarrabassetlv
Another successful party which 109 00
11 23 7 58
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly coyere
If Dead River plantation were the
7______________
28 lv Bigelow _________
lv
11
00
7
35
came here from iSkowhegan consist
the entire state o f Maine as toi hunting,
45 12 55 6 10 lv
Phillips lv 6 05 1 20 12 25
father
fishing and outings, and the w hole of stamping ground o f all the
ed of E. R. Vilas, Asher Jewett, John 82 43
7 17 lv Redington lv
11 26 11 25
Er an Id in county locally.
bucks iu deerdom, the deer signs
Stewart and Fred Dyer, who got sev 4 07
7 43 lvDead River lv
10 52 10 57
Maine W oods solicits com munications
4 25
8 00 ar Rangeley lv
10 45 10 50
eral handsome heads.
and fish and gam e photographs from, its could hardly be more numerous than
they now are on the mountain sides
E. W. Crawford and G. M. Stone
Mixed train leaves Kingfield at 7 00 a. m., con
W hen ordering the address o f your and in the Dead Raver valley.
Iin
oi Wiatervdlle have just gone home necting at Strong with mixed train from Phillips,
paper changed,, please give the old as
arriving
at Farmington at 9.35. Trains One and Six
fact, t’ .e signs are everywhere, and
after a successful and enjoyable run Sundays
Well as new address.
only, connecting with stages at Dead
the1 game itself is plentiful, thdugh
hunting trip and outing in this vi River Station to and from Stratton and Eustis
and at Portland with through night train to and
now becoming, somewhat wary of
cinity.
Two
E d itio n s .
from New York City. Other trains run daily
the red-coated hunter, though
to
Oliver F. Morris and A. C. Dibble except Sundays.
A»
W e publish tw o editions weekly o f
of
Augusta
each
got
a
good
deer
near
F. N. Beal. G. P. A.
Maine W oods.
The outing edition is
eight pages and the subscription price
the Mt. Bigelow House a few days
is $1.00 a year.
The local edition is
ago.
10 and 12 pages—subscription price $1.50
Maine Central
iMr. and Mrs. Ralph Cram o f Mt.
Maine
a year.
J. W . Brackett CO.. Phillips,l Me.
Vernon afnd Miss Gertrude Oram of Central
Railroad Company
Haverhill, Mass., have just returned
Railroad
home, after an enjoyable outing in
Schedule of Trains
M a in e S p o rts m a n L is t.
this viciinaity.
Effective October 10, 19 1 0
Maine Sportsman, a m onthly Outing
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Ernst, Dr.
m agazine published at Bangor, has "been
and Mrs. Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
m erged w ith Maine W oods and all w ho
Showing- Through Connections to Prin
had paid for Maine Spoilsm an in a d 
Smith o f New York, who haivie been cipal
Points.
vance will receive Maine W oods1 w eekly
on
a
hunting
trip
to
Black
Brook
fo r an equal length of time. All sub
Ex
Ex
Sun
Camps, stopped at the Mt. Bigelow
scribers to Maine Sportsman w ho order
Sun
Sun
only
it will receive Maine W oods
(outing
House, where they expressed' them
A. M. A. M.
A. M.
edition) at $1.00 a year.
selves as delighted with the country.
J. W . B rackett Go.
10 45
10 50
Maj. George McL. Bresson o i Farm Lv Rangeley,
Bigelow,
.
u on
ington, was in the Dead River region
Carrabasset,
jl 23
F ir st P rize
Maine W oods has purchased the su b
for an outing over Sunday, though
P. M.
Phillips,
6 05
scription list and good will of the
12 25
For the person getting the largest number of votes, Reming he did not call .it a hunting trip.
Ar Farmington,
6 57
2 15
Sportsman’s Guide o f North Am erica,
1 20
Mr. Samuel Parsons, proprietor of Lv Farmington,
7 05
2 25
published at Cornish,, Maine. All sub ton Automatic Rifle in .25, .30, .32 or .35 calibre.
2 25
g 30
3 52
scribers who had paid in advance for
the Mt. Bigelow House, whose place Ar Leeds Jet,
3 52
Or Winchester Automatic, Model 1907, any calibre in which is perhaps best known to the gen
the
Sportsman’s Guide will receive
Lv Leeds Jet..
a
c rn
Maine W oods weekly to the end o f tiheir they are made.
eral public as Parsons’ Farm, has ArWaterville.
9 45
8 00
subscriptions. Those, who are in arrears
Augusta,
12 50
10 45
are requested to renew b y subscribing
in past years suffered extensive dam
Bangor,
11
35
9
5g
for Maine W oods. All letters will have
»Second P rize
age to his' crops by the diepreda
prompt attention. J. W . Brackett Go.,
tions
of
deer,
having
lost
a.n
acre
Phillips, Maine, June 24, 1910.
3 59
S
,"
l 3
i
|59
For the person getting the second largest number of votes, of India) wheat '?jnd a small patch of K
4 17
5 30
their choice of Winchester Hunting Rifle, Model 1886 or Model carrots, the deer cleaning them out Ar Boston^’
10 15
5 3?
T h e editions oif M ain e W oods th is 1894, any calibre mdae.
in good shape. Mr. Parsons says his
via Portsmouth,
3 15
9 05
via Dover,
3 30
n 20
9 00
Marlin Hunting Rifle in .25, .30, .32 special, .32-40, .38-55. loss iwffill not be( heavy this year and
w e e k are 6,900.
will easily com e within the damage
limit named by the law passed at
A. M.
A - M ‘
A -M T h u rs d a y , N o vem ber 10, 1910.
the last session of the. legislature, Lv Boston,
via
Portsmouth.
9 00
indicating that the deer 'are more
via Dover,
p it
N MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1911, Maine Woods will give lenient with him than in former Lv Portland.
8 40
1 55
8 40
" T h e S ir g le H o ok C lu b .”
Lv
Lewiston.
9
59
3 12
years.
away two valuable rifles, absolutely free of charge. The
9 59
Ar Leeds Jet.,
10 16
330
10
16
Two years ago Mr. Parsons receiv
Should the Maime legislature pass a
rifles will be disposed of through a voting contest, and will
7 00
12 25
law prohibiting the use o f glaing be given to the two persons who receive the largest number of ed $250 from the state to pay him ^ Bangor
q on
9 17
for the damage to crops caused by Rv WaterviIIe,
hooks ?
10 18
3 30
votes. Anybody may compete and the two having the largest deer, ¡aind the year before that he Ar Leeds Jet,
There is a club, composed wholly
i n qr
q or
got $170. He says the animals have Lv Leeds Jet.,
10 25
or principally o f Boston men, that numbers o f votes at the close of the contest will be the winners.
11 50
5 05
for years ruined much of his grow Ar Farmington,
11 50
vs called ‘ the Single Hook Club.”
R U L E S OF T H E C O N T E ST
1 50
A r Phillips,
PV uTrin g t ° n ’
12
5
15
ing grass, but he never took that Ar
12 00
55
g 10
The purpose (of this club is to enlist
2 45
part
of
the
dieer
damage
into
consid
the influence o f anglers against the j
It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than
Ar Carrabasset,
7 nc
ij 03
use o f the murderous gang hooks tha 'tw o contestants appear and remain actively engaged until the eration. His bill against hte state Ar Bigelow,
will
not
be
very
large
tMs
year.
are in general use in this state1 and close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates but
%
g 00
Mr. Parsons believes that the pres Ar Rangeley,
4 251
that mutilate the fish so t'hlat they
P . M.
P. M.
ent
law
regarding
the
remuneration
one,
there
can
be
no
contest
and
the
prizes
will
be
withdrawn.
P. M.J
cannot be returned to the (water ex
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods until of losses caused by damage by deer F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent
cept to die or to grow great patch
es of white fungus that is fatal to and including Thursday, January 19, 1911, which will contain the will not stand on the1 Maine, stat MORRIS MCDONALD. Vice President and
utes very long, mot being in. the in
all fish life.
last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’ s business office terest of the farmers who live in _________General Manager, Portland, Maine.
“ The Single Hook Club”
cliaims at 7.30 o’clock p. m., the following Monday, January 23, when the the heart o f the hunting territory,
that} nobody should ibe allowed to fish
and having become a lajw without
with but a single hook on a single votes will be counted by a committee representing the leading general knowledge that any such law
leader or 'artificial bait. They say contestants.
was in prospect.
the fish has 'no chance, but to be
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-page
There was a flurry o f snow yes
grabbed anywhere! ini the eyes or any outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given.
For every new sub terday, following a heavy raiims, and
where about the head or body that scriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300 votes there are suggestions in the aiir of
it happens and mutilated and mur
more favorable hunting conditions,
dered on the1 spot, without regard will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years in ad which will bring along some o f the
vance
as
he
wishes,
and
receive
votes
at
the
rate
of
200
for
each
to size, condition or the needs of
parties that are coining, but are
$1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these payments must waiting for a chance to track their
the table.
game.
,
e made in advance at one time. ^
A Boston readier urges us to dis
cuss this matter, to the end that
There are not believed to be many
I am agent for the best Engine for
Motorboats.
Get my price and let
the public may join in a demand for
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages bears in this vicinity, but one is me
show you some of my engines
legislation prohibiting the1 use o f the of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and whether seen occasionaiily.
and operations.
engines
gang hookj
for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will be allowed.
ofI analkqnU9d^IfS f0 f t£ie construction
1 Muds of motorboats and have
W e (want to hear from our read
Blakeslee Lake Camps.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to anotherTof
elegant new boats on Rangeley L*ake
ers in regard to this matter. Give
X e e k either Witb or wTthout enyour views either way and state your the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of securing
(Special to Maine Woods.)
the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be
reasons.
E. L. H A L E Y ,
permitted.
Blakeslee Lake, Me., Oct. 29, 1910.
Rangeley,
Maine.
H u n tin g By A u to m o bile.
Hunting in. the vicinity of Blakes4. Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon which,
The automobile lias not only chang when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office, will count liee Lake Camps has been very good
ed the hotel business somewhat in as one vote.
all the fall, first the bird hunting
Eustis and Bigelow Stage Line
this state by making rovers o f some
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be ob and later the deer hunting, but con Between Bigelow and Eustis, passing Stratton
o f our summer visitors 'who weave for
Up-to-date
Will meet all trains at Bige
merly stayers at one place for the tained as above set forth, or by clipping from the paper the votes ditions have not been very good un low to take service.
passengers to Stratton and Eustis. A
season, but it has introduced new that appear below.
til the first Tail1 o f snow, this week, Eustis buckboards in readiness to take patrons ti
all points. Special teams at short notice. Pleas;
methods o f hunting that are attract
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest, and hut norw conditions are o f the best, notify
in advance if convenient. Fares: Bigelov
ing more or less attention and caus the figures of such counting printed in the following issue o f the
amid ais one sportsman expressed it to Stratton, $1.00: Special Service, $1.50; Bigelov
ing complaint from some quarters.
to Eustis $1.50; Special Service, $2.00.
paper.
today, “ In some placed in the woods
It is too teasy, for instaince, to hunt
H. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine
When a subscription is sent in, please mention the name of yesterday it sounded like an invasion
partridges on the highway, by auto
mobile, from Bangor to Houiton in a the party wrhom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can be of the Spanish army.”
hunter s at Blakeslee Lake Gam pc
day. The distance is only about 125 given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
But not every shot thiait has been who havet brought down doer.
miles. It is said to be easy to kill
All communications should be addressed to ‘ ‘ Voting Contest, fired has taken effect any mere than
W. E. Eaton o f Boston, who fir-si
the limit of 15 partridges in a dialy
did every Spanish hulilet fired. How canne1 to Blakeslee last year, Dike«
by that method, and this, wiiitJh the Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
ever, without exaggeration, the1(hunt the place anid its surroundings s<
growing use of dogs and the increas
ing was never better in these parts well that, conditions permitting, h<
ing number of (bird hunters, has con
than it is todaly.
is coming every year. This trip lu
tributed to the sentiment in favor
There is quite a party of hunters has killed a fine 175-pound buck, anc
of a reduced bag for bird shooters.
at Blakeslee1 now, add many more1 found tbe bird shooting a,111 that coulc
The automobile hunters have lajlso
be desired.
are expected within a short time.
started the game protectors worry
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Packard, Mr.
This has been one) o f 'the 'best sea
ing, by shooting deer in the road
and Mrs. F. L. Packard and Mrs. sons in every respect that Blakesle-i
under their automobile lamps and by
Carrie B. Elliot o f New York came has ever experienced.
The fishing
taking off their kerosene lamps to
in to Blakeslee September 29 and re was fine all through fishing time
use as jacklightis.
mained two weitks, going out October and not a guest wont away dissiat
There are' those wfho say the bird
13. They got tw o deer and a good iisfied. The camps were well fillet
limit should be made five at once;
bag of partridges. Mr. A. H. Pack all summer, until tihie fishing seasor
that we will be fortunate if bird
ard lived in Read field many years closed, and there have been enough
shooting can be kept so. good for the
ago, but had not been in the state here since the 'hunting season tc
next 25 years that the average hu nt
o f Maine for 41 years until he came make it pleasant and interesting
er who is a fa)ir shot, can get five1
here tlhlis fall for has outing, bring without any of th e crowding that is
birds iin a clay in the best, partridge
ing with hiim his wife, son, daugh sometimieis necessary at all well pat
ground! in) the state.
ter and daughter-in-law. He said it ronflized smumer resorts.
seemied right good to get back into
Maine, even if only for a short stay. S h ip m e n ts o f B ig G a m e O v e r th e Bar
V O T I N G
C O N T E S T
The carcass o f a big bear was on
They plan to come again next year
g o r & A ro o s to o k R . R ., F ro m
exhibition iin Bangor a recent morn
for both fishing and hunting.
1895 to 1909, In c lu s iv e .
Publishers of Maine W o o d s :
ing. The animal was a big one and
Dr. E. H. Ellis and Mrs. Ellis of
Total Shipped:
must, have tipped the scales in the
Marlboro, Mass., have recently re
Deer Moots«
vicinity of 400 pounds. Many bears
Herewith find $ .....................for which credit..................... years’ subscription to
turned home, after- a very enjoyable 1895
15S1
112
are passing through! the city these
1896
2245
outing a. Blakeslee. They did not, 1S97
133
Name.
days that are not listed on the game
2940
139
secure a deer, but they did take 1898
3
202
shipments. Most of them are con
1899
home a fine bag of! partridges.
3756
166
Address.................................................................................................... : .............
signed to big markets or commission
1900
3379
Jamies Flueliling and Eli, Gregory 1901
210
houses in Boston. W hile few people
3882
250
of Fairfield and Lincoln Hayes of 1902
4495
224
care for beair meat, it is in great
A n d also ................................................... H undred XJotes
Lewiston, who have been at Bilakes- 1903
3786
232
dteanand and commands a good price.
1904
3558
lee for some time, returned to their 1905
222
For. .................................... .......................... o f .................................................. ....................
4634
207
homes Tthiursday, taking with them 1906
3377
198
W e mail ou t circulars of various h o
five a,s fine deer as have been tak 1907
3153
255
tels, camps and transportation compa.n1908
......... Subscription. (Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)
en out Oif the Dead River region.
3515
119
Je<s every day.
It’s free.
Maine In
3266
175
C. A. Roll in,s amid H. A. Cummings 1909
formation. Bureau.
o f Bingham have been . among the
P h illip s ,

M ain e.
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Jamies FlmellLng and Eli Gregory
Good'speied and two children, o f W il
GOOD HUNTING NEAR BY*
of Fairfield and Lincoln Hayes of
ton, who were here at the opening
Lewiston came out from Blakeslee
of the season, got a film© deer the
BLANCHARD
BUSY
IN first time they, were out.
G O V .-E L E C T P L Al S T ED A N D P A R  O ver th e L in e of the Sandy R iv e r Lake Camps a fetw days ago, bring H O T E L
ing with them five fine deer. 4
C. C. Brooks o f South Portland
H U N T IN G S E A S O N .
& R ang eley Lakes R ailro ad ,
T Y W I T H D R . B IS H O P O V E R
C. A. Rollins >amd H. A, Cummings
came here the first o f July and re
SUNDAY.
of Bingham have just gone in to
mained until October. He fished fre
B ird Shooting a F av o rite P a s tim e in quently until the lend o f the fishing
Blakeslee Lake after big game.
Bigelow .
Alvah A. Berry, sxiperintendent for
the V ic in ity of S tra tto n — M an y season, and 'after the hunting ¡season
Oct. 24—A. W. Thompson, Man
M rs . P laisted , An E n th u sia s t in P u r
shot one deer and some birds.
the Meganitic cluib, and J. S. Carr,
D e e r Brought In and V enison is
suit of
O utdoor
H e a lth -G iv in g chester, N. H., 1 buck, 1 doe; W. P. who watches the camps on the Me
William Howard of Anson got a
Straw, ¡Manchester, N. H., 2 bucks; ganitic Club preserve, have been at
good deer near 'here soon after the
C o n s tan tly on the B ill o f F are .
E xercise, Goes on the F ox T r a il
season opened.
J. P. Straw, Manchester, N. H., 1 The Sargent this week.
a t the Daw n of Day.
W. J. Wilder and Harold Mnhof o f
George, D. Pierce of Bangor, pay
doe; H. E. Straw, Manchester, N. H.,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
New York have just returned from
2 does; Tihos. Nesmith. Schenectady, master for the Great Northern Paper
a very successful trip, having secur
Stratton, Me., Oct. 29, 1910.
N. Y., 1 doe; E. M. Gilmore, Bos company, and Dr. W. L. Melbourne,,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Hotel Blanchard ha® been, a busy ed three good deer.
ton, 1 buck; J. N. Landers, Boston, also of Bangor, a veterinary surgeon
Farmington, Me., Nov. 2, 1910.
Several Boston and New York par
1 buck; E. M. Southers, Boston, 1 who looks after the welfare o f the bouse since the hunting season op
ties who wish to hunt by tracking
Dr. Hieber Bishop recently enter buck; C. A. Currier, Boston,, 1 buck, horse® owned and worked by the
company, have, this week gone in to ened, and tlbe genial proprietor, E. are all ready to come as soon as
tained Gov.-Elect and Mrs. Frederick 1 doe.
the scene o f the lumbering opera H. Grose, is busy much of the time, the first snolwi arrives.
Oct.
25—
L.
H.
Torry,
Boston,
1
W . Plaisted of Augusta and County
Mr. and Mrs. G. Miner, Mr. and
buck, 1 doe; S. L. Burgher, Boston, tions of the company at Chain of carrying parties from one point to
Commissioner and Mrs. Devi P. W il 1 buck.
Ponds, stopping at The Sargent on another within a range of 25 or 30 Mrs. J. F. Luce, Mr. anld Mrs. C.
K. Smith, M,r®. Colt and Frank Rog
liams o f Hallo well at Ms summer
Oct. 26—J. S. Turner, Waterville, the way.
miles by automobile. Not a day ers, of New London, Conn., who
home, “ Harmony Lodge,” on Cflear- 2 does; E. Hoertell, New York City,
A big crotch-horn moose was seen
water Pond. Dr. Bishop and his l doe; Wm. Henjes, Niew York City, at Jim Pond just before the moose, goes by but hunting parties com e spent the last week o f September at
guests attended church at Allen’s 1 buck, 1 doe; Paul Tissen, New season opened, but so far as is and go, ana nearly if not quitei ev Carry Pond, where they enjoyed ex
Mills ¡in ¡the forenoon on Sunday, and York City, 2 does.
known at Eustis village, has not ery party going out has one or more cellent fishing, ‘hunted a week in
this vicinity, getting a good lot o f
as the news had spread that the Gov.Oct. 28—A. J. Watson, Worcester, been seen since.
deer, and one party ¡starting for home birds and one or more1 deer.
E lect w ould probably attend church Moss., 1 doe; H. E. Davis, W orces
Deer have been feeding in the big the first of the week had eight dieer
The fishing throughout the sum
theire, there was a large audience, ter, Mass., 1 doe; E. E. Dodge, W or field across the Dead river in front and another the middle of the week
mer wias better than for several
people driving in from the town of cester Mass., 1 buck; C. W. Hills, and in plain sight of The Sargent. had seven.
These were shot near years past in this vicinity, and all
Industry, where the church is locat Rockland, 1 buck.
They were not all together, hut were various resorts north o f Stratton ¡and the parties that came here were able
ed and from Farmington.
Oct. 29— Paul Pomeroy, Chisholms, scattered all over the field and ele Eustis. But it isn’t necessary to go
The church was decorated with 2 does; E. IM. Muse, Chisholms, 2 ven were all plainly visible at the that far for hunting, ias the woods to gat a plenty o f trout.
A. S. Bump, Dr. C. F. Rowell land
evergreens in ■honor of the distin does; E. Lehman, New Sharon, 1 same time.
all around the Tillage are thronged L. A. Bump of Wilton are still at
guished guests, aud Miss Kenniston, buck.
with
birds,
and
deer
are
often
seen
Harvey F. Bieil, Frank H. Rice and
their camp on the Dead river, where
a soloist of considerable note, was
Milton A. Keuntz, all of Seigfricks, and occasionally shot almost ¡within theiy have been for nearly two weeks.
engaged for the occasion.
C arrabasset.
the
village
limits.
In
the
valleys
at
Pa,., have gone in to Round Moun
Dr. J. F. Rowell of Portland, who
At the close of the services all of
E.
W. Jones, Philadelphia, 2 deer;tain Lake this week on a hunting thiei ¡base of old Mt. Bigelow, and on went in with the others, has return
the people who were there had an
its
¡sides,
which
stretch
away
for
12
opportunity to meet the governor- Eben Carsley, New Portland, 1 buck; trip, stopping at Thiei Sargent on ¡the miles, the game is reported as very ed home, taking a nice deer with
him. Several deer have also been
elect and Mrs. Plaisted, and as In Frank Gray, Strong, 1 buck; W. R. way.
abundant, and though it is not the
The first ©mow of the season on easiest place in the world to hunt, shot by the other members o f the
dustry was a Plaisted town, as shown Vining. Strong, 1 buck; W. H. Luce,
by the result of the recent election, Phillips, 1 doe; George H. Lord, the low lands came yesterday, al a hunt there is pretty likely to be: party.
Hannibal! H. Babb and John G.
and as the g over nor neiect has many Springvale, 1 doe; Joseph T. Brog- though there, have been heavy enow successful.
Babb of Dixfield, Dr. Guy G. Furnel
firm friends in Farmilngton, it can den, Giilbertville, Mass., 1 doe; Lynn storms on the mountains for several
Mr.
A.
D.
Turner
of
New
Vine
of Concord Junction, Mass.. Dr. S.
Her days, accompanied by rain and oc
be easily understood that this was Strickland. King-field, 1 doe;
yard has been at this hotel all the
a very pleasant gathering for all con bert Lung, Kennebunk, 1 buck; Mrs. casional snow flurries, that did not week, and has shot a good hag of W. Crittenden of Boston and Dr.
Ami Amid on of Boston are in camp
H. E. Lung, Kennebunk, 1 buck; P. amount to anything. Last night just
cerned.
birds in the vicinity o f the village.
on the Dead river, to remain until
In the afternoon on Sunday a large D. Greenlief, Kennebunk, 1 doe; II. before sunset it cleared off, and at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
R.
Robinson
of
number of people called upon Gov.- F. Small, Livermore Falls, 2 bucks; night the stars and moon shone New York were here early an the, they get what game! they want. They
went in last Saturday.
Elect Plaisted iat “ Harmony Lodge,” J. T. Appleby, Boston, 1 doe; S. S. brightly. This morning the sxm rose week on their way to some o f the
A party o f ten bound for Black
as beautifully as on any warm sum resorts beyond.
and there had an opportunity to con Tainter, Kingfield, 1 doe.
Brook Camps passed through here to
mer day, and everybody was look
verse ¡with him at short range and
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Packard of day. They intend to stay until they
ing for a spell of good weather, but N,ewr York, who lived in Reiadfield
Rangeley.
in an intimate way, with reference
soon after 9 o ’clock it began to snow many years ago but had not been are satisfied With the amount o f
to the policy to be pursued iu bis
Oct. 21— W. Frank Mooers, Gardi and continued
for several hours. in Maine .foi 41 years and ¡were glad game shot, and they are all praying
administration o f the state’s affairs. ner, 1 buck; Myles Standish, Fordfor snow.
Uncle Llewellyn Norton, who knows ham, N. Y.. 1 buck; Myles Standish, This has not added to the personal to com© back to their native state,
E. V. Ward of Portland shot a
everybody,
and whom everybody Anburndale, Mass., 1 buck; Charles comfort o f travelers, but wias just have been enjoying an outing in the good-sized deter near the Ledge House
knows, was master1o f ceremonies and Everett Beian, Auburndale, Mass., 1 what the hunters have been look Dead River region. They were ac the first time hie was out in the
ing for, and as there is now suffi companied by their son, F. L. Pack
presented the visitors to the gover doe.
woods.
cient snow for tracking, ¡hunting con
nor. Mr. Plaisted was in his room
Oct. 26— Miss Katherine Wlhitin, ditions are ideal for* the first time ard, and wife and Mrs. Carrie B.
W . M. Prilery of Pittsfield, Me.,
for a few moments’ rest when the Wbitinsville, Mass.. 7 partridges; E.
Elliot, and when they went out they
is earlier than haid two good-sized deer and a fine got a large deer iwlth a fine head
people began to arrive and he was Kent Swift, Wbitinsville, Mass., 7 this season. This
near this hotel a fielw days ago.
the first snowfall often comes.
not called until the living room of partridges.
lot o f partridges.
H. B. Jones o f Lynn, Mass., and
the. cottage and the broad piazza
Following
are1
the
recent
arrivals
A. A. Berry and Edison Sylvester C. F. Jones of Newton, Mass., have
Oct. 28—W. G. H. Whitaker, Provi
were well filled. Then Dr. Bishop dence, R. I., 1 buck; W. G. H. Whit at The Sargent:
of the Meg antic preserve and E. P. just ret urned home from this vicin
informed him that he had callers. In aker, Upper Montclair, N. J., 1 buck;
Monday, Oct. 2 —F. H. Colby, C. Vile© of Skowhegan were here the ity with some very good heads, that
a few moments the governor-elect A. E. Ashburner, Upper Montclair, A. Rollins,
H.Cummins,
R. B. first of the week. Game, is report they will have mounted.
stepped out to the platform at the N. J., 1 doe.
Howes, Bingham; J. Maurice Poulin, ed: very plentiful all through the) MeTh-enei are plenty of deer signs ev
head o f the stairs to descend to the
King and Bartlett; Herbert E. Davis, gantac region.
erywhere
hereabouts, and
foxes,
living room, and as soon as he was
A. J. Watson. E. E. Dodge, W orces
Mr. tarnd Mrs. James D. Kingsley ■birds and other small game is ¡abun
THE SARGENT.
seen by the visitors he was given
ter, Mass.; C. G. Henderson, Tim and. Alan D. Kingsley, who have1 dant.
a hearty welcome.
Mr. Plaisted
Pond Camps; J. S. Carr, Big Island; been in the woods all summer, came
(Special to Maine Woods.)
made a little informal speech, set
Dick Moore, Bangor; C. C. Provoot, out from Clhase Pond a short time
JIM POND.
ting forth cleanly that ibe fully realiz
New York; H. E. Harrington, Ca ago ¡and returned home, taking with
Existís, Me., Oct. 28, 1910.
ed the great responsibility that was'
Tlhe' general opinion at Hotel Sar naan; T. S, Ranney, Millinocket; A. them three deer, one having a very
(Special to Maine W oods.)
upon him, and he made! it clear that,
A. Berry, Big Island; Dr. W . L. fine head, and all being of good size.
with the co-operation of the people gent is that deer have not been as Melbone, Bangor.
One of the unusual events here
Jim Pond Camps,
who supported ¡him tat the ¡polls, his plentiful in the Dead River rgion,
Tuesday, Oct. 25—Emilia E. Hoer- this fall was the arrival o f al par
Eustis, Me., Oct. 29, 1910.
administration can and will carry out taken as a wh/ole, in years as they tel, William Hayes, New York; Paul ty of six, all on horseback, all com 
Taylor & Lane’s J'im Pond camps,
every pre-election pledge to the let are this season. There have been Tissen, Brooklyn;
Elias Vaughan, ing thi& entire distance in that ¡way.
about three miles from Eustis, which
ter.
In
the
party
were
R.
O.
Sands
of
Stratton:;
S.
R.
Berry,
Skowhegan;
A fter Mr. Plaisted’s talk, as refer full camps at most all the resorts all Harver F. Beil. Milton A.
Kuntz, Wilkes-barre, Pa., C. H. Hastings and were opened to the public this sea
red to above, Dr. Bishop called Mrs. summer, but they have thinned out Frank H. Rice, Sagfords, Pa.
W. B. Moore of Lynn, Mass., C. L. son, have become very popular, had
Plaisted and introduced her to each until there are only the hunters, ¡and
Wednesday, Oct. 26— Mr. and Mrs. Young o f Lewiston, F. E. Howard of a good patronage through the sum
o f those presc-mt. Mrs. Plaisted plain of these there are about the same H. L. Goodwin, Phillips;
Franklin Clinton, Mass., and L. H. Howard of mer, and furnished all the good fishly showed her pleasure at meeting number as last year; but a good deal Clark, Farmington; T. C. Bateman, Boston.
indig that could possibly be desired.
the visitors, and they werte all cap more game is being brought out. Madison.
Mr. and Mrs. John Biaineford of There was good fishing early and
tivated by her charming manner.
This mormiaig four deer were taken
Thursday. Oct. 27— M. L. Douglass, Wilmington, Del., stopped at this ho late and all through the summer, and
On Monday morning the party en to Bigelow on the stage, and W ed Madrid; Robert Phillips, Stratton; tel on their way into the ¡wioods two those who were guests
at these
gaged in a fox hunt, following Dr. nesday morning seven were taken F. H. Colby, C. A. Rollins, H. Cum weeks ¡ago, and they are still there. camps had the pleasure of watching
Bishop’s hounds and also a pack that out. Five of these are th property mins, Bilngbam; H. E. Davis, E. E. H. E. Purcell of New York, who is deer both in the water and on land.
Dr. Bishop had borrowed from Farm of and were shot near The' Clhiimes Dodge, A. Watson, W orcester, Mass.; still in the' woods, also stopped here
When the bird hunting season
ington for the occasion. Mrs. Plais Emile E. Hoertel,
William
Hayes T. S. Ranney, Millinocket;
Edgar on the way in.
came there w'ais good sport for those
ted, who is extremely fond o f out and Paul Tisson o f New York, who Hinds, Bigelow; Alec Me. Williams,
D. P. Brolwin of Berlin, N. H., who who came this way, and the deer
door life, proved herself an enthusi also hind about 25 partridges. Two Bangor; W. H. Hildreth;, Isaac W. has a large interest in the Berlin hunting season has opened: well, con
ast in this part of the outing. She of the deter were shot by J. Stanley Murphy, Greenville.
Mills company, has just gone into sidering the adverse conditions that
did not hesitate to start out on the Turner of Weeks Mills, who was
Friday, Oct. 28—W. H. Hildreth, the woods after big game.
up to a day or two ago prevailed
trail behind the hounds just at day just returning home after a very en Greelnville.
Others who have recently com e out throughout the Deiad River region.
break, and, in fact, she was as en joyable and successful hunting trip.
Saturday, Oct. 29—J. C. Bachelder, of the woods with game include Mr.
A big crotch-horn bull moose was
thusiastic as any of the party in
Three o f the four deer taken out Stratton; C. S. Henderson and wife, and Mrs. Ellsworth Pell, Miss Eliza seen on the shore of the pond only
pursuit of this exhilarating sport. It this morning belong to Herbert T. Dr. M. R. Peck, New York; Frank beth Sargent and Zeigler Sargent of a day or two before it became legal
was the ambition that Mrs. Plaisted Davis, Arthur J. Yeaton and E. E. Mathieson, Chicago; Elias Vaughan, New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brat to shoot him, and frequent signs of
should get a shot at a fox, as she Dodge o f W orcester, Mass., who shot Stratton; F. B. Greene, Boothbay ton, J. E. Bratton, Jack Bratton ¡and moose have been seen since, but
Miss Doris Bratton o f Newr York; Dr. never a sight has been had of the
is a good shot.
Harbor.
one each at T pond.
and Mrs. E. H. Ellis of Marlboro, old fellow himself. Now that snow
T. S. Ranney, walking boss of the
In fact, a fox was started within a
My
M o u n ta in
H om e.
Mass.; C. F. Jones and H. B. Jones has come, the hunters are all hop
comparatively short distance from Great Northern Paper company, and
of New York; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. ing to get sight of Ihiim.
(O xford County Advertiser.)
camp, and the prospect seemed ex Archer V. Scott, clerk, who have —
cellent that Reynard wonld be driv charge •of the work in the woods Home, sweet home, am ong the moun Hill® and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Spear
Herbert T. Davis, Arthur J. Yeaof Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. F. I. W a ton and E. E. Dodge o f Worcester,
tains;
en within shooting distance o f Mrs. north of- Eustis, have gone in this
m y heart thrills at the thought, terman, Hartford, Conn.; L. H. TorPlaisted’® rifle. This was only pre , week, stopping at The Sargent on AsHow
Mass., got three fine deer near ¡here
I see amidst their beauty
rey, Frank L. Woodbury, H. J. Fra a few days ago.
vented by the expert marksmanship the way.
Scenes which ne’ er can he frogot.
ser,
Boston;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
R.
Jor
Blaine
T.
Churchill
o
f
Boston
stop
o f a neighboring farmer, who, seeding
G.
F. Hodge s and Frank E. Fenno
I tread their winding- pathways;
dan, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jordan, of Waterbury, Conn., and J. W. Long
the fox pursued by the dogs and hav ped at The Sargent the first o f the AsLong
I linger there and list
Worcester,
Miass.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
week,
o¡n
the
way
to
Round
Moun
ing no knowledge of the fact that
To the low sweet voice of nature
of Naugatuck, in the same statte,
W. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. are at Jim Pond camps and have
That so lovingly insists.
the game was pursued by the lady, tain Lake, where he -will remain for
Straw,
H.
Ellis
Straw
and
Thomas
who was at that time a guest of Dr. some time.
already shot several deer. They exAnd I see in ail His glory
Nesmith of Manchester, N. H.
E. P. Viles of Skowhegan. an ownBishop and who will he the first lady
One w ho marie this world so fair,
expect to get their two apiece before
The
latter
party
took
eight
fine
Yet
He
dwells
in
realm®
above
us,
ar
of
extensive
tracts
of
wild
land
o f the state after January 1st, he
they return to their homes.
W here there’s neither toil nor care. deer, either in whole or in part,»and
shot th e fox himself and thus ended hereabouts, has gone in to Jim Pond,
P. A. Smith of Fairfield has also
considered
theirs
a
very
successful
where extensive lumbering operations Oh what unseen power surround® uis,
this hunting trip.
been here the past iweek.
hunting
trip.
They
wiere
in
the
W
ho
can
doubt
it?
w
ho
will
da
re?
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Speiar and
It may b e said in closing tihiat Mrs. have been begun under the manage If they stop and just consider
Dead River region a month and hope Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hills o f Rock
Plaisted showed no disappointment ment of Mr. A. B. Sargent, proprie
A|s they wandea* here and there.
to
make
a
longer
stop
next
season.
land Me., left Jim Pond camps on
whatever in the fact that she did tor o f The Sargent. There are now
The reports from the many resorts Thursday afternoon with a good-sized
the flow ers so sweet and fragrant,
not have an opportunity to shoot the about 25 mien at work, at Jim Pond. See
And
the
trees
so
grand
and
tail,
in
the
woods
beyond
Stratton
are
F. E. Parsons, agent for the Stan Ever bloom ing in the springtime,
spike-horn deer and five partridges.
fox, but she declared witihl emphasis
all to the sarnie effect, that the deer E. H. Grose met them at Eustis and
Ever fading in the fall.
that there was more sport for her ley steam cars, accompanied by Mr.
are
very
plentiful,
but
that
condi
took them to Stratton in his automo
in seeing the dogs work and in get N. F. Stanley o f Waterville, has So our lives are like the flow ers;
tions have not thus far been very bile. They staid at Hotel Blanchard
ting the benefit o f the severe exer been here this week demonstrating
Soon w e’ll pine and fade away,
favorable
for
hunters,
and
that
wbat
over night and went to Bigelow and
cise ¡and early morning air than in the Stanley stage car. Mr. Rangier, So let’s strive to be found ready,
is needed to make hunting condition© took the train for home. They were
Lest w e fear the judgment day.
anything else, as she has no ambi proprietor of the stage line between
perfect
is
a
coating
of
snow.
|Eustis and Bigelow, expects to put ’ Twill he sweet to he with Jesus
camp nearly two weeks and had
tion to kill even a fexx.
Dr. II, C. Clark of New Portland in
one of these cars, either a nine-pas
a fint© tune.
W hen these con flicts we have won,
has
been
at
Hotel
Blanchard
this
senger or a 12-passengier coach, on When with arms outstretched to meet
us,
week, as have Mr. and Mrs. Julian
P h illip s M an F ire s a t Moose.
his stage line at the opening o f the He shall
S te v e n s a t t h e T r a p .
say, “ M y child, well done.”
K. Vilas o f Tim Pond Gamps.
Elmer W . Voter of Phillips, a con season next spring. This will bie a
A t the Allentown, Pennsylvania, Gun
ductor in tihe employ o f the Sandy great convenience fdr tourists, fish
Club slhoot, October 20th, 1910, Mr. H.
The Aroostook Republican) ¡siayis:
Game Is Abundant*
Rivieir & Rangeley Lakes railroad, ermen and hunters, and will mater W e of torn hoar of deer entering a
L. Brown of the W estern Cartridge Co.,
ially
shorten
the
running
time
be
who has been enjoying a few days’
tied for high professional score by
man’s field near his house and a
camping and bunting in No. 6 this tween Existís and Bigelow, which will couple of winters ago two lairga
M an y
F in e
Heads
Secured
N e a r breaking 146 out of 150 clay birds. Mr.
no
doubt
he
appreciated.
week, saw a large bull moose W ed
Brown shot a Stevens repeating shot
T. C. Bateman of Madison, walk moose gave the orchard o f John F.
Ledge House.
nesday morning. He fired four shots
gun and added the latest victory to
Harmon, a thorough inspection. On,
ing
boss
for
Humies
and
Newblall
of
the long string of Stevens trap gun
and thinks iat least one of them took
Tuesday of this week a large black
successes.
Stevens repeating shotguns
Fairfield,
extensive
lumber
opera
effect, but the moose got away.
bear
began
counting
the
treie®,'
in
the
have made a rem arkable record fo r
(Special to Maine Woods.)
tors on Alder 'stream, was at The
themselves and, because o f their sim 
orchard
of
Robert
Speiar
in
Perham.
Sargent tibie first of the week on the
ple, modern and thoroughly efficint con 
Ledge House,
Charles Steele of Philadelphia has way to the camps, where about three Mr. Spear espied Mr. Bruin, ¡secured
struction, are the leading pump guns on
Dead River. Me., Oct. 26, 1910.
been at John B. Carvilie’s Spring million feet of lumber has already hi® rifle and with a wiell directed
the market.
Interesting Stevens circulars pertain
Game d© abundant near the Ledge
Lake camps, and with Mr. Carville been yarded.
aim stretched the animal out iat full
ing to this shotgun will be sent to
has been hunting in the
forests
House and throughout the entire any applicant upon demand.
P. A. Smith of Fairfield is/ also at length.
therelaibouts.
Ald r stream, on a hunting trip.
F or information about the routes to Dead River region, and some very
I f you want all the hunting newts o f
J. W. Long, of Naugatuck. Conn., take to Maine resorts and about the fine heads have been soured by 'hunt
W e mail out circulars of various ho
the Rangeley and Dead R iver region, as
tels, camps and transportation com pan and G. F. Hodges and Frank E. Fen- Maine resorts themselves, address1 Maine ers who have been here since the well as that of the state o f Maine in
ies every day.
It’ s free.
Maine In no of W aterbary, Conn., have just Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
now is the time to subscribe
season opened. Mr. and Mrs. F. O. general,
form ation Bureau.
fo r Maine W oods.
gone in to Jilm Pond after deer.
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P h illip s ,
J.

in winter when you have a Perfec
tion Oil Heater. It is a portable
radiator which can be moved to
any part of a room, or to any room
n a house. When you have a

W.

Brackett Company, Publishers.
J. W . B R A C K E T T,
Editor and. Manager;
H E R B E R T W . ROW E, Ranger,
A ssociate Editor for Eastern Maine.
IS S U E D
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e c t io n
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Outing Edition, S pages, $1.00 a ye
Bocal Edition, ten and tw elve pages,
$1.50 a year.
Canadian subscriptions, 50 cents extra.
Maine W oods bias absorbed the sub
scription. lists of Maine Woodsman and
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly covers
the entire state of Maine as to hunting-,
fishing and outings, and the whole of
Franklin county locally.
Maine W oods solicits com munications
and fish and game photographs from its
readers.
W hen ordering the address of your
paper changed please give the old as
well as new address.
Tw o

E d itio n s .

W e publish tw o editions w eekly of
Maine W oods.
The ou tin g edition is
eight pages and the subscription price
is $1.00 a year. The local edition, is 10
and 12 pages1
—subscription price $1.50
a year.
J. W . Birackett Co., Phillips, ityLe.
M a in e

NOVEMBER

Near a Window

You Can W o rk

M ain e.

M A IN E ,

S p o rts m a n

L is t.

Maine Sportsman, a monthly Outing
magazine published at Bangor, has been
merged with Maine W oods and all who
bad paid for Maine Sportsman in a d 
vance will receive Maine Woods, weekly
for an equal length of tim e. All su b
scribers to Maine Sportsman, who order
it w ill receive Maine W oods
(outing
edition) at $1.00 a year.
J. W . B rackett Co.

A bsolutely smokeless and odorless

you do not have to work close to the
stove, which is usually far from the
window. You can work where you
wish, and be warm. You can work on
dull winter days in the full light near
the window, without being chilled to
the bone.
The Perfection Oil Heater quickly
gives heat, and with one filling of the
font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. An
indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. The fillercap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.
The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-locking
flame s p r e a d e r , which prevents the wick from being turned
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, and yet
light and ornamental.
D ealers Everywhere.

I f not at you rs, write f o r descriptive circular
to the nearest agency o f the

Maine W oods has purchased th e sub
scription list and good w ill o f the
Sportsm an's Guide of North, Am erica,
(Incorporated)
published at Cornish, Maine. All sub
scribers w ho had paid in 'advance for
the
Sportsman’s
Gdide will receive
Maine W oods weekly to the end o f their
subscriptions.
Those who are in a r
rears are requested to renew by sub
scribing for Maine W oods.
All letters ately upon receipt o f our reminder.
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
will have prom pt attention.
J.
W.
B rackett Co., Phillips, Maine. June 24, Others forget it promptly and we are
obliged to remind them agiati.ii and
Mr. Gbed W. RussetE called and
1910.

S ta n d a rd O il C o m p a n y

T h u rs d a y ,

N ovem ber

10, 1910.

“ Love is the most egotistic of all
th e passions.”

Mr. J. Clement Murphy of Augus
ta, who* has been appointed private
secretary by Governor-Elect Plaisted,
is one of the host known newspaper
men in Maine. Has business has allways been that of newspaper cor
respondent. “ Clean” knows every
body, and everybody knows “ Clem.”
He is popular and successful and be
is at present tbei Augusta correspond
ent of the Associated Press, WaterviEe Sentinel, Lewiston Journal, Ban
gor Commercial, Portland Express
Boston American, New York World
and Lewiston Sun.
Johan M. Carre be of Carrere &
Hastings, architect of Portland city
kaE, which is being constructed o f
North Jay granite, furnished by the
Maine and New Hampshire Granite
corporation,
inspected
the work,
which is now progmysslng finely, and
was' highly gat if led at the: progress
being made. Speaking o f the gen
eral appearance of things, Mr. Cor
rere said that he was very much
pleased. He is delighted with the
beauty o f this, building, the granite
and its carvings and the fine work
manship that hais been put into the
building iwhich he declares to be as
fine a job as he ever saw. He al
so spoke ¡in high praise o f the gran
ite that is being- put .into the build
ing. This is a worthy and pleasing
tribute to the quality o f North Jay
granite and the great excellence of
the work of the Maine land New
Hampshire ' Granite corporation. Mr.
Carrere is one o f the most successfull architects in the United Status.
Pay

up fo r th e

Pap er.

Maine Woods is occasionally oblig
ed to send reminders to delinquent
¡subscribers, showing the amount of
their indebtedness and politely ask
ing them to remit the amount due/
Each item .is a comparatively ¡small
matter, but the aggregate is large,
and the money due" us is necessary
to the prpoer anld profitable conduct
ing o f our business.
Most people
¡intend to (pay these small bill's
promptly, and many do so immediGood

R e s u lts

A lw a y s

F o llo w

The use o f Foley Kidney Pills. They
are upbuilding, strengthening and sooth
ing. Tonic in action, quick in results.
W . A. D. Gragin.

Man’ s Mission on Earth
The Science of Life or Self Preservation
THE G O LD M E D A L TR EA TISE .

KNOW THYSELF!
A Beacon Light for Every M a n . ONLY $1.
by mail, sealed in plain package, 370 pp. 125
invaluable prescriptions for acute and chronic
diseases including Nervous and Physical
Debility, Exhausted Vitality,
Atrophy,
Varicocele, and all diseases and Debilities
of Men from whatever cause- how produced,
how cured. Write for it today. Address the
PEABODY

MEDICAL

INSTITUTE

No. 4 Bulfinch St,, opposite Revere House,
Ye a r 's ^ ass” Pamous for more than FORTY
KNOW THYSELF MANUAL
A popular Medical ^ Brochure, 44 chapters,
with great lecture, "Man’s Mission on Earth.”
Irree to those inclosing 10 cents for postage.
Sealed. Send now.
Consultation with the famous author.

again. W e neied thie money and wie
don’t want to cut o ff any olid sub
scribers, ¡but those who do not pay
must be cut o ff and deprived of
their papers—the law requires it
when the payment is more than iat
year in arrears. But this does not
cancel the indebtedness, and the ob
ligation its os great as ever.
The
remedy is—pay up for your paper,
and this will save trouble for the
delinquent as weE as the publisher.

10,

LOCAL

1910.
P H IL L IP S

AND

V IC IN IT Y .

Mrs. Charles Steward was ini Farm
ington Saturday.
Mrs. Vina Whitney o f Naugatuck,
Conn., is visiting Mrs. Fred Masterman and Mias Celia Whitney for a
weak.
The regular meeting o f Phelan
lodge, No. 30, D. o f H., will be held
next Saturday evening, Noiv. 12, at
the home of Mrs. Addie True. The
opening hour o f meeting is now 7.30
and ¡it is hoped there will !be a good
attendance o f the members.
Edison B. -Whitney of Florence,
Miaiss., is spending a week with, his
father, G. ¡S. Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel T. Alien and
two children of Strong visited Mrs.
Allen’s father, G. S. Whitney, over
Sunday.:
Liiniwiood Faster o f Strong was in
Phillips Saturday night and attended
the dance at the Grange hall,
A. A. Jacobs wlais called to Kingfield last week b y th? illlness of Mrs.
Jacobs’ father, ¡Mr. Abram Butts.
Mrs. Jacobs is helping care for her
father.
Miss Sarlaih Tootbaker, ¡assistant in
the ¡posh office, is taking a two
weeks’ vacation, visiting relatives dm
Bath, Reatdfield and other places.
Her mother Mrs. Faustina Tootkaker, accompanied her.
¡Mir. and Mrs. C. W. Miner have
leased their hoarding house to Mr.
and Mrs. Hbnry Beal for five
months.' Mr. and Mrs. Milner will
leave Saturday to visit their son,
Damieil Miner, at North wood, N. H.
They will also visit in Lynn, Boston
and New York before their return.
Mr. Milner is hoping the change will
greatly improve his health.
Fresh cream bread at W. Henry
True’s every night.
W. E. Stuart was in Rangeley last
week Saturday
The first o f the series of the Un
ion ¡Sunday School lecture course
was held at Lambert hall Tuesday
evening, November 8. The hall was
well filled, nearly every seat beingtaken. The Boys’ orchestral render
ed four selections, which were well
done and reflected much credit upon
its members. After the music Mr.
Fhidelah Rtuce of Boston gave a
strong and interesting interpretation
of Kidder’s three-tact comedy drama,
“ Peaceful Valley.” Mr. Rice did hits
part to perfection, impersonating
nine different characters (with such
clearness that the audience was nev
er for a moment at a loss to know
which character was speaking. He
held the closest attention o f the en
tire audience from the very first, the
interest never flagging for a moment.
Mr. Rice surely made a great hit,
anid should he ever give a return
engagement here he wall be sunei of
a large laind appreciative audience.
He went to Houlton for Wednesday
evening.
Mr. anld Mrs. L. M. Braymlasn very
pleasantly entertained a party of
friends last Saturday evening.
On
arrival of the guests the ladies were
presented with tain apron, which they
were requested to put on, a$nd each
gentleman a patch corresponding to
the apron. The gentlemen then] hem
med the aprons and many fancy
stitches were the ¡result o f their ef
forts. Various games ¡wiere enjoyed.
A lunch of scalloped oysters, warm
rolls, fancy cookies, marshmallows
and coffee was1 ¡served. The iuvite guests were Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Butler, Mis® Lucille French,
Hattie Weston, Dallas Voter, Estelle
Barker, Arvillla Horsey ¡and Messrs.
B. S. Elliott, J. B. Morrison, Car!
Hennings, Horesack and Jordan.
Miss Estelle Barker was ill W ed
nesday.
Two cases of diphtheria ¡have ap
peared to town., George Bean and
Mrs. Annie Carlton. It is not e x 
pected that there - will be other cas
es and both patients are getting
along finely. Dr. T>. O. Hopkins at
tends them.
The Ladies’ Social: Union will meet
with Mbs. Addie Parker Tuesday af
ternoon, November 15, at 2.30 p. m.
Limn Dennison, who has been si ok
for a few weeks patst iwiitli pneumon
ia, is ¡able to be out o f doors' again.

paid his ¡subscription to Maine Woods
on November 4, hiis birthday. Mr.
Russell ¡was 85 years o f age on that
day.
The King’s Laughters met with
Mrs. Fannie Record last week on
Friday evening. Mrs. .C. H. McKen
zie acted as president am the absence
of Miss Sarah Tootbaker. There was
a good attendance. The Thanksgiv
ing work was talked over and the
distribution o f articles o f clothing
which have been contributed and
which they have on hand. The hos
P H IL L IP S A N D V I C I N I T Y .
tess served homemade candies.
Mr. A .D. Graffam has been con
N e w A d vertisem en ts.
fined to the house by i'llnies® for the
Mrs. J. C. TirreE.
past tw o weeks.
Dwtoell-iWright Co.
Mrs. Arthur Libby, who has been
Preble’s Pharmacy.
visiting her husbands’ parents, Mr.
Dupont Powder Co.
fend Mrs. Dan Libby, returned to her
Rexal! Remedies— 2.
home in Lewiston Sunday.
Marlin Firearms Co.
Mrs. H. F. Winn of Lynn, Mass.,
Peters Cartridge Co.
¡ils visiting her husband, who i® the
Sedgeley, Hoyt & Go.
mail clunk on the Farmington and
W ork Horses for sale,
Phillips division.
iMarble ¡Safety A xe Co.
IMr. C. C. White spent Sunday at
Taken on Execution— 7.
his home in Rumford.
Resolutions o f Respect.
Ben Brown has returned to RumAdolplh Wetiibel, Furrier.
ford.
Sleigh, and sled for sale.
The Phillips E’ ectnic Light com 
T. J. Murphy, Fur Buyer.
pany wired the Methodist church on
C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.
Tuesday.
Me Leary & Leilghton, Strong.
Frank Owen o f Portllaind was am.
Jesse Bentley, Arlington, Vt.
town Tuesday.
Geo. J. Thiiessen, Stanwood, Iowa.
Following is the list of advertis
For Sale—New milch cow and reg ed letters at the Phillips post office,
istered! boar.
November 4, 1910: Mr. Leon Ladd,
Mr- E* W ’
c - K Simington
IMr. O. H. Hersey returned from and
Mrs. A. D, Piatt.
Boston ¡Sunday.
The
class
o
f
1912,
High
Mrs. W. L. Gilman of Reed’s Mill ¡school, will hold a pie Phillips
supper at the
was in town Tuesday.
Grange hall Friday evening, Novem
Mr. Floyd Barker has secured a
fine position ¡in Boston as bookkeep ber 18. A short entertainment will
er for tbe Pittsburg Plate Glass com  be giivemi, after which the pies will
be auctioned off.
pany.
Mrs. E. C. Mitchell spent Sunday
H. S. Diowden went to Rangeley iar Rediington,
Monday, returning Tuesday. He will
Leavitt & Jacobs have their new
leave today for Weld.
slaughter house completed and are
ready to open it.
About fifteen couples attended the
B IR T H S .
dance ¡at the Grange hall last Sat
Phillips, Nov. 4, to Mr. add Mrs'. urday evening. All reported a good
Charles Howard, a son.
time.
Helena, Mont., 'Oct-. 21, to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Beal have mov
Mips. Fred Talbot, a son.
ed into their nelwl house.
Farmington, Nov. 4, to Mr. and
L. Roy Meilsner returned to Dix
Mins. C. O. Paul, a daughter.
field Saturday.
Newtan, Mass., Oct. 27, to Mr. and
Jacob Hardy Brackett o f Santa
Mrs. H. Abbott Titcomb, a son.
Rosa, Siavonia county, Cal., 52 miles
north o f San Francisco, has recently
M A R R IA G E S .
been visiting at Henry McKenney’s
Phillips, Nov. 8, by Rev. M. S. in Phillips. Mrs. McKemney is Mr.
Hutohirus, John Orrlngton Chadbum Brackett’s sister. Mr. Brackett ¡is
and Miss Cora Amber Kemniston, the son o f the late Nathaniel Brack'
ett o f Phillips, and was born on the
both o f Auburn..
Jay, Oct. 26, by Rev. L. S. W il farm at McKenney corner, where
liams, Charles Fremont Chase of Henry McKenney now lives. Nathan
Livermore Falls and Miss Blanche iel Brackett, his father, died ini 1892,
at the age o f '89 years, one month
Etta Young o f Jay.
Gardiner, Nov. 2, by Rev. J. R. and one week. Jacob H. Brackett
Clifford, Franklin M. Buiswell o f W il married a Miss Gregory o f Califor
ton and Miss Bertha S. Chaney o f nia many years ¡ago. and has four
sons, the oldest 39 years old, and
Gardiner,
East Dixfield, Oct. 26, by Rev. C. the youngest 21. They are; William
V. French, Alvin Adams o f East Henry, the oldest; Hardy Nathaniel,
Dixfield and Mrs. Sarah H. Freder ¡aged 29; Asa Memizor, aged 25; and
Raymond 'Gregory, the youngest. Ray
ick of New Sharon.
Carthage, Nov. — , Mr. William E. mond ils to. the real ¡estate and in
Ranger and Matilda J. Phinney, both surance business. He ¡was mlarried
quite ¡recently.
The other sons,
of Carthage.
two of whom are ¡engineers anid the
other a veterinary surgeon, ¡have
DEATHS.
never married. Mr. and Mrs. Brack
Auburn, Nov. 9, o f pneumonia,, Mrs. ett had one daughter, Lillian May,
Louise Hall, "wife o f Mr. T. C. DEI1- who died at the ¡age of 11 years.
Asa Brackett, a brother of Jacob Har
ingiham, aged 33 years.
Fairfield Center, Oct. 31, Mrs. Ath- dy Brackett, -who died to 1888, last
visited Phillips in 1878, being accom
alia Horn, ¡ageid 8!8 years.
Farmington, Nov. 7, John B. Allen, panied by his wife.
¡aged 67 years.
D re s s ed in “ B la c k and Y e llo w .”
Chieisterville, Nov. 5, Mrs. Sarah
Not “ Football Colors,” but the color
Bartlett, aged about 70 years.
the carton containing F oley’s Honey
Farmington,
Oct.
28
Elhridge of
and Tar, the best and safest cough rem 
Hodgkins, agvd 48 yrs. 10 mos. 28 edy for all coughs and colds. Do not
accept a substitute but see that you
days,
get the genuine F oley’ s H oney and Tar
Livermore Falls, Nov. 5, Frank in
a yellow carton w ith black letters.
Rajndall, ¡aged 21 years.
W. A. D. Gragin.

M rs .

T.

C.

D illin g h a m

Dead.

Mrs. L. G. Voter has received the
news of the* death o f Mrs. T. C. Dill
ingham of Auburn on November 9,
of pneumonia. Mrs. Dillingham was
formerly Miss Louise Hall, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus HaE,
formerly of Avon. Mrs. DiEimgiham
leaves three chEdren, two ¡daughters
and one ¡son, the oldest ¡about 13 and
the youngieist about three years old.
Mrs. Dillingham was a woman o f no
ble character and of a particularly
sunny disposition, and she leaves
many friend® to mourn her loss be
sides ¡her relatives. Funeral servic
es will be he1i ¡at tbe home Satur
day at 10 o ’clock.
NEW

E D I T I O N — 12 P A G E S .

Years of Suffering
C a ta r r h
and
Blood
D is e a s e —
D o c to rs F a ile d to C u re .

Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafay
ette St., Fort Wayne, Ind., writes:!
“For three years I was troubled with
catarrh and blood disease. I tried sev
eral doctors and a dozen different rem
edies, but none of them did me any
good. A friend told me of Hood’s Sar
saparilla. I took two bottles of this
medicine and was as well and strong
as ever. I feel like a different person
and recommend Hood’s to any one suf
fering from catarrh.”
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called S a r s a ta b s .
F un eral of Sam uel B. W in g .

The funeral services o f the late
Samuel B. Wiing were held at the
Union church tost Sunday at
two
o’clock p. m., conducted by Rev. L.
Arthur White o f Rangeley and as
sisted by Rev. M. S. Hutchins, Mu
sic was furnished by a choir from
Kingfield consisting of Geo. H. Win
ter, Roscoe C. Tufts, Mrs. Qlara At
wood, Mrs. Herbert Walker and Miss
Agnes L. Stanley, organist. A spe
cial! train from Kingfield brought a
large number o f friends to attend
the services. Much sadness was ex
pressed by Phillip® friends ow learn
ing of the dieath of Mr. Wing. Mr.
Wing went to Wilton ¡several weeks
fegOi, where he planned to spend the
winter, ¡and his death occurred there,
November 6th. Mr. Wing remarked
whom calling upon us that he wais
feeling' remarkably well this fall and
that he hoped to greet us ¡in the ear
ly spring.
Mr. W ing always had a pleasant
word and smile for everyone and
kept bis cheery disposition through
many years of much suffering.
We
shall hope to give an extended ohituary of the deceased in our next is
sue.
Mr. Otto Paul, M ilwaukee, W is., says
F oley’s Honey and T a r is still more
than the bestj H e w rites us, “ Alt those
that bought it think it is fche best fo r
coughs and colds th ey ever ¡had and I
think it is still m ore than the best.
Our baby had a bad cold and it cured
¡him in one day. Please accept th anks.”
W. A. D. Gragin.

NEW
STOCK
Expected Soon.
I already have a fine line of

Fall and Winler Millinery
which I am always pleased to
show. The New Goods coming’
will be sure to please the particu
lar customer, who wants the
latest in Winter styles,

MRS. GRACE MITCHELL
CONANT’S D R Y CLEAN- ING HOUSE
Clothing of all kinds, w hatever the
material, thoroughly cleansed by the
Parisian method, without shrinkage
o: the slightest injury to the most
delicate fabrics.
Grease and Stains o f all kinds per
manently removed.

258 St. John St., Portland, Me.

H. W . TRUE. Agent,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

B A N K IN G
M A II___

BY

You can do banking as
well by mail as in person.
We give special attention
to this department

W ilto n B ran ch
Livermore Falls
Trust and Banking Co.
E. H. MORISON, Mgr
X K K "X K ” X ” X « X " ;,*X «X ‘»X,,;,,X " X " >

W ilton, SVlame
Farm o f 120 acres, 1% miles from
vElagie, 3y2 miles from one railroad
station, and 4 miles from anohter;
40 acres tillage, cuts 40 tons of hay,
80 acres o f good pasture and woodlot; 400 apple, 5 pear, 15 plum and
10 cherry trees, blackberries and
raspberries; large barn, 8-room house,
running water in house amid at bam.
For quick sale w o will make the
price $2,500.

V IN E Y A R D .

R. M. BROWN’ S
Nov. 8.
Real Estate Agency,
Mr. and Mr®. C. E. 'Williams and
daughter, Esther, visited Mr. and Wilton,
Maine
Mrs. Charles Hoyt o f New Portland
Sbnday.
Mrs. Gertrude Hayes,
who has
beien visiting her par emits, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Luce has returned home PINS, BROOCH PINS,
to Chicago.
Mr. Jones of New York (has< a crew
BELT BUCKLES,
of men cutting Ghiristmlais trees in
this toiwin.
CHAINS, RINGS, Etc.
Mis® Lillian Look, who has been
at work dtn Wilton, has returned to
A t My Store.
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tbaxter Cook of AnRepair work prom ptly at
soin visited her father Sunday.
Ernest Barker has gone up river tended to.
hunting.
The drama and dance that the
EMERY S. BUBIER,
High schooQ gave last Friday night
Maine.
was a perfect success to every way. Phillips,

NEW STO CK

N
LOCAL

M A IN E WOODS, P H IL L IP S ,

E D I T I O N — 12 P A G E S .

STATE

M A IN E ,
OF

NOVEMBER

10, 1910.

M AIN E.

T H E P E O P L E 'S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
South and W est b y lines parallel with
said Pleasant Street and Oquossoc A v e 
nue, and being the same that was a t One cent a word in advance. No head
County of Franklin, ss.
tached on the original writ for the en
or other display. Subjects in a, b,
Novem ber 2. 1910.
forcement of the plaintiff’ s lien claim line
a prder.
Taken on execution, wherein the Kempton thereon, and which said writ is dated
Lumber Company of Rangeley, within our County January 15, A. D. 1910, and being all
FOR S A L E .
of Franklin is plaintiff, and A. J. Dunsmoor of the right, title and interest, which said
Rangeley, and George E. Norris and Chester N. George E. Norris and Chester N. N or
Norris, formerly of Rangeley, but now of Ells ris has or hod on the 17th day of Jan FOR SALE—The largest and finest
worth, Maine, are defendants, and will uary, A. D. 1910, when the same was log hunting lodge in the state
of
be sold at Public Auction, on the Ninth attached . on the original writ, in and
Look to the welfare of the children! See
Situated at Holeb pond, in
day o f Decem ber A. D. 1910, at ten to the above described premises and Maine.
that
little
common
ailments
like
consti
real
estate.
Lbfr p¥
o’ clock in the forenoon at the dwelling
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
house on the premises hereinafter des
pation or biliousness don’t ipake them
Dated at Rangeley, Maine, Novem ber equipped, lodge In the state.
^ ¡L
Con
cribed, in said Rangeley, th e follow  2nd., A. D. 1910.
peevish, irritable and sickly. Happiness
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining
ing described real estate, to wilt: T h e ,
George M. Esty.
mr children's
birthright—don’t rob them
is your
children’s birthrightroom, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
dwelling' house of the said George E.
Deputy Sheriff.
Norris and Chester N. Norris, and the
and bathroom, with hot and cold run
of it by neglect.
„ . ,
,
lot of land on Which it stands situat
T R U E ’ S ELIXIR is childhood’s friend. It makes
ning water.
Completely furnished
S T A T E O F M AINE.
ed in Rangeley Village in said Rjangethe stomach and digestion healthful and active. It
kitchen attached to main building.
ley, on the W est side o f Pleasant
helps the circulation of good, red blood and expels that
Street, and bounded on the East by
Servants’ quarters in separate build
County of Franklin, ss.
said Pleasant Street; on the North by
insidious foe of childhood— WORMS.
ing. Hunting and fishing unsurpass
Novem ber 2. 1910.
Oquossoc Avenue, so-called; and on the
If RUE’ S ELIXIR will benefit you also. Nothing like
Taken on execution., wherein Albert ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
South and W est by line® parallel with
it to cure an aching head or steady tired nerves. It’s been a
of
Rangeley,
within
our FOR SALE—22 house lots with sew
said Pleasant Street and O quossoc A ve Daley,
nue, and being the same that was a t County o f Franklin, is plaintiff, and erage and city water. AM price®. B.
standard remedy for three generations—make it your own
George
E.
Norris
and
Chester
N.
N
or
tached on the original w rit for the en
family remedy as thousands of others have done.
forcem ents o f the plaintiff’® lien claim ris, both form erly o f Rangeley, within F Beal.
Your druggist has it—ask him.
thereon, and which said writ is dated our County o f Franklin, now o f EllsJanuary 15, A. D. 1910, and being all wort ill, Mai no, are clefendantis, and will TRAiHPERS—Dollar bottle of fox or
the right, title and interest, which said be sold at -Public A uction on the Ninth mitak scent for muskrat’s pelt. Five
George E. Norris and Chester N. N or day of Decem ber A. D. 1910, at ten dollar trapping book, $2.00. Fur® tak
ris has or had on the 17th day o f Jan o’ clock in the forenoon at the dwelling en, Fur® (wanted. Jesse Benjtily, trap
uary A. D. 1910, when the same w as a t house on the premises hereinafter des
tached on the original writ,
in
and cribed, in said Rangeley, the follow  per, Arlington, Vt.
to the above described premises and ing described real estate, to wit; The FOR SALE—100 cordis or more hard
dwelling house o f the said George E
real estate.
and Chester N. Norris, and the wood in. the logs on our mill yard.
Dated at Rangeley, Maine, Novem ber Norris
lot of land on which it stands situat We are open tor sale per cord or a
2nd, A. D. 1910.
ed
In
Rangeley
Village in said RlangeGeorge M. histy,
ley, on the W est side o f Pleasant lump smm foir all. Lot of corrugated
Deputy Sheriff.
Street, and hounded on the East by heavy roofing or siding iron; cheap
said Pleasant Street; on the North by er than any other covering. Brayman
Oquossoc Avenue,, so-called; and on the Woodemware C*o.
S T A T E OF M AINE.
South and W est by lines parallel w ith
KEEPS YOU AND Y8UR CHILDREN WELL.'
sail! Pleasant Street and Oquossoc A v e  DON’T SELL your white asih tree»
County o f Franklin, ss.
nue, and being the same that was a t till you see D. G. Beam, Bingham,
tached on the original writ for the en 
November 2. 1910.
Me., and you will get the highest
RANG ELEY.
/Mrs. James Spinney and children
Taken on execution, wherein A. J. forcement o f the plaintiff’ s lien claim prices.
thereon,, and which said writ is dated
Nov. 8.
have gone into the woods for the Dunsmoor, of Rangeley, within our January
15,
A.
D.
1910,
and
being
all
County o f Franklin, is plaintiff, and
FOR SALE— Oime mice mew ¡mdfflcih cow
Mrs. Rosie Avery
of Farming ton winter.
George E. Norris and Chester N. N or ^he right, title and interest, which said
ris, both form erly o f Rangeley, within George E. Norris and Chester N. N o r and ome registered Berkshire boar,
-spent a few day® in town recently,
ris
has
or
had
oin
the
17th
day
o
f
Jan
Benj. Dodge, R. F.
our County of Franklin, now o f Ells uary, A. D. 1910, when the same was one year old.
OQUOSSOC.
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Den
worth, Maine, are defendants, and will
D., Strong, Me. New England tele
Oct. 8.
nis Nile, and other relatives.
be sold at Public Auction on the Ninth attached on the original writ, in and phone, 43-21.
to the above described premises and
O. B. Goldsmith and wife, went to day of D ecem ber A. D. 1910, at ten real
The Pythian Sister® enjoyed a tast
estate.
o ’ clock in the forenoon at the dwelling
LAUNCH—Thirty feet
Dated at Rangeley, Maine, November GASOLINE
ing party after thie'ir regular meet- Oakland Last week to visit their house on the premises hereinafter des
long, with new engine, sound and
2nd,
A. D. 1910.
daughter,
Mrs.
F.
A.
Doiloff.
ling last Thursday migiit.
cribed, in said Rangeley, the follow
George M. Esty.
very fast. E. G. Gay, Farmington
Mr. Ohute o f the Casco Building ing described real estate, to wiit; The
Deputy Sheriff.
Lero Toothaker went toi Lewiston
Maine.
house o f the said George E.
and Detain association of Portland was dwelling
(Last week in search o f work.
Norris and Chester N. Norris, and the
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
here
on
business*
recently.
lot
of
land
on
which
it
stands
situat
S
T
A
T
E
O
F
M
A
I
N
E
.
Dedie Skolfield was caillled to Weld
known as the Bana Beal house on
ed in Rangeley Village in said RangeHarland Curtis and wife left here ley,
the first of the week by the illness
on the W est side o f Pleasant
Sawyer street, Phillips. Inquire of
Monday,
October
31,
for
Lake
Moxie,
County
o
f
Franklin,
ss.
Street, and bounded on the East by
o f her mother.
¡B. F. Beal.
Novem ber 2. 1910.
said Pleasant Street; on the North by
where
they
w
ill
make
their
home,
as
Mrs. Oscar Ross went to Brock
Oquossoc Atven*ue,, so-called; and on the
Taken op execution, Wherein Frank BUILDIN G LOTS (very large) for sale
ton Tuesday for medical treatment, Mr. Curtis ha® been) appointed suip- South and W est b y lines parallel with J. Bueknam, otherwise known as Frank in Phillips and Avon. Price, ?1.50 per
and Mr. amid 'Mrs. Whiter Busih will! erintendrmt of the fish hatchery said Pleasant Street and Oquossoc A ve Bucknam, o f Rangeley, within our front foot and up. J. W. Brackett.______
nue, and being- the same that was a t County of Franklin, is plaintiff, and SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win
keep house for her during her ab there.
tached on the original writ for the en  George E. Norris and Chester N. N or
*ClaiT W eld o f Dlxfie-ld is the guest forcement
sence.
of the plaintiff’s lien claim ris, both, form erly of Rangeley, within chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
Want a violin. Earle
Geo. M. Esty was in, Phillips one ° f hi® brother, Waiter J. Weld.
thereon, and whiclh said writ is dated our County of Franklin,, now o f Ells Good shape.
15, A. D. 1910, and being all worth, Maine, are defendants, and will Dwinell, Marshfield, Vt.
One of the hunters at W. J. January
day last, week.
the right, title and interest, which said be sold at Public Auction on the Ninth
Airs. Beaman Wile ox is at Brown’s Heald’s damps shot a twelve-point George E. Norris and Chester N. N or day o f Decem ber A. D. 1910, at ten ROCK RIVER Camp on line of Sandy
ris has or had on the 17th day o f Jan o’ clock in the forenoon at the dwelling River & Rangeley Lakes railroad. 5
Island for a short time, doing table buck ¡Saturday.
A. D. 1910, wthen the same was house on the premises hereinafter’ des rooms, and (well finished.
Deer are reported as unusually nu uary,
Hunting
■work..
attached on the original writ, in and cribed, in said Rangeley, the follow 
Miss Lawenna Murphy entertained merous about here this fall, but they to the above described premises and ing described real estate, to wit: The and fishing. Must sell in 90 days.
dwelling
house
of
the
said
George
E.
Price
$500.
Ed
Kenniston,
Phillips.
seven of her little playmates 'Satur have had rather the best o f the hunt real estate.
day afternoon in honor of her sev ers s o flair, as the underbrush and
T>ated at Rangeley, Maine, November Norris and Chester N. Norris, and the BEAGLE HOUND, one year old In June.
lot of land on which it stands situat Tall, handsomely m arked; black, white
enth birthday, which occurred the bushes are so thick it is impossi 2nd, A. D. 1910.
ed in Rangeley Village in said Rlange- and brown. Address L o ck B ox 230, Old
George M Esty.
following day.
Glaimes were played ble to travel iwtithout noise.
ley, on the W est side o f Pleasant Town, Maine.
Deputy Sheriff.
Street, and bounded on the East by
and the afternoon was much enjoy
said Pleasant Street; on the North by FOR SALE— Ome pair heavy work
ed. A beautiful birthday cake dec
K IN G F IE L D .
S T A T E O F M A IN E.
Oquossoc Avenue, so-called; and on the horses; good team for the wood's,
orated with candy was the chief at
South and W est b y lines parallel with yarding.
Noiv. 8.
Must be sold before Nov.
said Pleasant Street and Oquossoc A ve
traction among the little ones. Can
Mrs. Frank R. Hodgman of KingCounty of Franklin, ss.
nue, and being the same that was a t 25. Ed. McLeairy, Smith Strong, Me.
dy arid pop-conn were also served. field is in Sikowhegam for a week.
tached on the original w rit for the en FOR SALE—One second hand sleigh
Novem ber 2. 1910.
The guests included Leta Nile. Me
o f the plaintiff’s lien claim
Miss Marguerite Ricker of Wilton
on execution, wherein Henry forcement
thereon, and which said writ is dated iin first class* condition; also a onethyl Hum toon, Everdeen Robbins, is a guest in the family of O. M. H.Taken
Holmes, of Rangeley. within our January
15,
A. D. 1910{ and being all horse *sled*.
C. W. Miner, Phillips,
Leora Tomlinson, Kathleen Stewart, Vose.
County o f Franklin, is plaintiff, and the right, title
and interest, which said M>aimje.
'
George E. Norris and Chester N. N or
Kathleen Hamid ey and Lolai W ilbu r.
I. W. Pottle o f Portland has been ris, both form erly of Rangeley, within George E, Norris and Chester N. N or
ris has or had on the 17th day o f Jan MILK AND CREAM—Best.
A fine supper was served by the in town.
Special
our County of Franklin, now o f E lls uary,
A. D. 1910, when the same was order» solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
Rebekah® Friday levelling.
Maine, are defendants, and will
Dolbier o f Freeman Ridge worth,
on the original writ, in and
he sold at Public Auction on the Ninth attached
The Rev. M. S. Hutchins o f Phil is Charles
Charles
F.
Rose.
ill o f acute Bright’®, disease.
day of Decem ber A. D. 1910, at ten to the above described premises and
lips occupied the pulpit Sunday, com 
HORSE, Wagon, Buckboard and. Har
Mrs. Arthur Elwell of Skowhicgan o ’ clock in the forenoon at the dwelling real estate.
ing by auto and returning- at the has been a guest o f her brother, C. house on the premises hereinafter des
Dated at Rangeley, Maine, Novem ber mess for sale. Geo. H. True.
2nd,
A.
D.
1910.
cribed,
in
said
Rangeley,
tihe
follow
close o f the service. Our pastor, E. Cross, and flaimitTy.
George M. Esty.
ing described real estate, to w it: The
Mr. W hite, went to Phillips Saturday
Deputy Sheriff.
W ANTED.
J. W. Jordan o f Farmington has dwelling- house o f the said George E.
and remained until ¡Monday, having been dinj town. Mrs. Jordan and Mas Norris and Chester N. Norris, and the
lot of land on which it stands situ at
been called there to attend thb fum ter Fred were with him.
M IDDLEAGED LA D Y to do housework,
ed in Rangeley Village in said Rangefam ily o f five, no children.
A lso tw o
eria of his friend, Samuel Wlmg.
Deer
and
birds
are
being
brought
ley, on the W est side of Pleasant
yard men in woods and tw o at mill.
Twenty-five ladies met at the ves in daily by local sports. Judscm AJ1- Street, •and bounded on the East by
Address
Geo.
L.
Dodge,
Avon
Lumber
F. L. MARCHETTI
try last week and tacked
several
Oo.
said Pleasant Street; on the North by
wiaird
¿hot
a
large
owl
a
few
days
Oquossoc
Avenue,
so-called;
and
on
the
puffs, which the Ladies’ Aid society ago.
V/ANTED—A table girl of experience.
South and W est b y lines parallel with
had been hired to do. The meeting
Will pay $4.00 per week. Apply at
Mrs. Lucretia French is . resting said Pleasant Street and Oquossoc A ve
this w eek /will he with Mrs. Ada
and being the same that w as a t
The Elmwood. Phillips, Maine.
comfortably, following the accident nue,
tached on the original w rit for the en
Sprague.
when
her
(hip
was
fractured,
three
forcement
of
the
plain
tiff's
lien
claim
WANTED—A small camp, accommo
There was a party at the home of
thereon, and w hich said writ is dated
dating four or six, near good gun
George Haines on Monday evening week® ¡ago.
January
15,
A.
D.
1910,
and
beingall
H. S. W ing and Mrs. Chas. Bar the right, title and interest, which said
ning and fishing. Must he cheap for
October 31, about thirty being pres
den were called to Wilton Saturday George E. Norris and Chester N. N or
iash. Give full particulars. E. C.
ent.
ris has or h>acl on the 17th d a y of Jan
White. 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.
Cold and Hot Lunches
Mis® Onte Gilè has been til with by the death o f their father, S. B. uary, A. D. 1910, when the same wia.s
Wing.
attached cun the orisinal writ, in and
tonsillitis.
TO R EN T.
Mr. Almon Wilbur was in Gardi . Mrs. W . N. Libby is clerking iin to the above described premises and
the
store'
o
f
H.
P.
W
ood.
real estate.
AT A LL HOURS
ner recently. His son, Roland, who
Dated at Rangeley, Maine, November
Saturday Henry W. Mayo of Free
TO RENT. Six room, down stairs
is in poor health, accompanied Mm
2nd, A. D. 1910.
man whs here.
rent, with hath. B. F. Beal.
George M. Esty.
home.
Mr. and Airs. E. L .‘ Simmons were
Deputy -Sheriff.
There was no end of fun at the

Healthy,
Happy

X IR

Franklin Cafe

Grange
meeting
Saturday
night.
Eighteen ladies told how they would
farm if they were men, and live feed
sure that if the brothers follow onehalf the suggestions offered, every
one will note the change.
At the
next meeting the men will talk on
“ How. I would keep house if I were
a womlam.” Every member should* be
present, especially the ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neal, accom 
panied by Mr. Neal’s* nturse, (Mr. Geo.
Avery, o f Lewiston, left town* Satur
day for Mount Clemens. Michigan,
where it is to be hoped Mr. Neri
will revain hi® health.
Their soni,
M a x e ll, 4® Left in) the care o f Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Whitney.
A committee has been chosen to
decide on the kind o f hymnals to be
purchased for the church and to get
them as soon: a® rossiilble.
Miss .Almy Willibur iis working fo"
Mrs. Hirtrry Huntoon.

Chances
with your
Stomach,
Liver and
Bowels
for you are liable to take cold from the
slightest exposure when out of condition.
To prevent sickness and improve your
health, there is no remedy equal to the true
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine.
Clinton, Me.

" I have ta ken ‘ L. F A t i v o o d ’ s M ed icin e
f o r cold s an d dyspepsia an d have f o u n d
great r e lie f."
MRS. GEO. r i c k e r .

None genuine without the trade mark—“ L.
F.” in large red letters. Look for them.
A large bottle, 35 cts. at your dealer’ s.
Write lor liberal sample to

THE “ L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. O.
B. Hucthins ait Lexington.
After having resided for several
months on the S. M. D. Norton farm.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hutchins have
returned to their home farm just
above the village.
(Mr. and Air®. iF. S. Hunt o f W or
cester. Alass., are guests o f their
son, F. S. Hunt, Jir., on Stanley ave
nue.
A dance1 was held in French’® hall
Saturday evening.
A special train to Phillips Sunday
conveyed a crowd to attend the funera 01 o f Samuel B. Wing.
W. N. Libby land Orren Hlilmokfey
were in lAIiadriid this week.

STATE

OF

M A IN E.

County of Franklin, ss.
Novem ber 2, 1910.
Taken on execution, wherein James
Brackett,
of
Rangeley,
within
our
County o f Franklin, is plaintiff, a.nd
George E. No.». i*is and Chester N. N or
ris, both form erly o f Rangeley, within
our County of Franklin, now o f Ells
worth, Maine, are defendants, and will
he sold at Public Auction on the Ninth
day of D ecem ber A. D. 1910, at ten
o ’ clock in the forenoon at the dwelling
house on the premises hereinafter des
cribed, in said Rangeley, the follow 
ing described real estate, to w it: The
dwelling house o f the said George E.
Norris and Chester N. Norris, and the
lot of land on which it stands situat
ed in said Rangeley, South of Oquossoc Avenue
and West of Pleasant Street, with lines running
parallel and at right angles with said
P h illip s Rifle. Range.
Oquossoc
Avenue and
Pleasant
Street,
and being the same that was attached
The follow ing scores rwtere made by on
the
original
writ
for
the
en
G. B. Sedge ley with a .22 pistol at forcem ent of the plaintiff’s lien claim
thereon,
and
which
said
w
rit
is
dated
50 yards on, the Standard American1
15, A, D. 1910, and being all
target, 8-inclh bull’® eye, 8, 9 atad 10 January
the right, title and interest, wjhich said
ini the bull’s eye:
George E, Norris and Chester N. N or
ris has or had on the 17th day o f JantNovember 3—
uary, A. D. 1910, when the same was
10 10 10 10 8 8 7 7 7 6— 85 attached on the original writ, in and
10 10 9 9 (8 8 7 7 7 6— 81 to the above described premises and
10 10 10 9 8 8 8 7 6 *6— 82 real estate.
Dated at Rangeley, Maine, November
9 9 9 9 8 8 8 8 7 '6— 81 2nd,
A. D. 1910.
10 10 10 9 9 9- 8 7 7 6— 85
George M. Esty.
Deputy Sheriff.
November 4-

10 10 10 10
10 9 9 9
10 10 10 10
November 510 10 10 9
10 10 10 9
10 10 9 '8
9 0 9 9
10 10 9 9
N o rth

9
8
9

8 8 8 7 7— 87
8 8 8 6 6— 81
8 8 7 7 4— 83

9 9- 9
9 8 8
8 8 8
9 8 8
9 8 8

P h illip s

9
8
7
8
8

7
8
6
7
7

6—88
6— 86
6— 80
5 -8 1
7— 85

H u n te rs .

E. B. Dave import of Wilton, who
has been hunting in this place, re
turned horn© llaist week with a llarge
deer.
Elver amid Leon- Willey o f Lewistom are dm tihi© plaice for a few* days’
hunting. They are stopping at Will
Moody’s.

STATE

OF

M AIN E.

County of Franklin, ss.
Novem ber 2, 1910.
Taken on execution, wherein, Fred
Hoar,
of
Rangeley,
within
our
County o f Franklin, is plaintiff, and
George E. Norris and Chester N. N or
ris, both fc u n tily o f Rangeiey, within
our County of Franklin, now o f E lls
worth, Maine, are defendants, and will
be sold a t Public Auction on the Ninth
day of Decem ber A. D. 1910, at ten
o ’ clock in the forenoon at the dwelling
house on the premises hereinafter des
cribed, in said Riangeley, th e follow
ing described real estate, to wiit: The
dwelling house of the said George E.
Norris and Chester N. Norris, and the
lot of land on which it stands situat
ed in Rangeley Village in said Rangeley, on the W est side of Pleasant
Street, and hounded on the East by
said Pleasant Street; on the North by
Oquossoc Avenue, so-called; and on the

Home Bakery

C. E. RUSSELL,
Contractor

OYSTERS IN THE SHELL

and

Builder

Plans and Estimates Furnished.

RANGELEY. MAINE.

A SPECIALTY.
P h illip s H u n te rs Get Deer.

Full line o f Groceries
as usual.

Glid'dem Parker ainid Joe Boston
each got a deer at Long Pond the
fiiirtst
bhiei week.
E. :S. Bulbier secured a deer last
week and the editor and family were
remembered with a generous cut.
Successful

F. L. MARCHETTI
Rangeley, Maine

Avor

H u n te r.

Mr. J. Stanley Savage got a large
■seven point buck Tuesday morning.
Hiei was met gone from Ms hoarding
place two hours, and he dressed the
deer in that time, too.
Get a fine rifle for nothing by put
ting iji a little* work on the contest-

ARTHUR

L.

O A K ES

Land Surveyor and Conveyancer.
Civil Engineer.
R a n g e l e y , ............................... Maine

General Groceries,
M eat and Fish.
First class line o f Choice
Goods.
Special attention to Cot
tages and Local Trade.
H. 0 . HUNTOON,
Rangeley,
Maine.

E u stis H u nters Get Deer.

Allis Richards and brother, Er
nest, eaichi secured their number o f
deer while hunting at the Kibby a
few *dayis,
Roy Diitaoin of Oakland returned
home recently with a deer.
Master Heland Taylor shot a nice
buck deer recently.
EUSTIS.
Nov. 7.
(Mr. anld Mrs. Mark Daggett and
children visited at Garrolt Leavitt’s
iStumdiasyj Noiv. 6.
Mis® Emma Howard, who has been
doing table work at The Sargent aSLl
summer, has returned to her home
ita Lexington. (Mis® Imogene Gordon
of Stratton ils ta/king her place.
Mrs. George Douglass has* gone to
Strong.

8
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The Moose Call.
(By Hart L. W oodcock.)
It was the harvest moon, big and
Androscoggin County.
glowing, and the pines, trunk an ^
Lewiston, Me.
branch drew beautiful and fantastic
D e W itt House.
Leading H o tel.
U nex
traceries across it as it B^ ® lSllle11' ' celled In Maine. Booklet free. George
R.
Patte,
Proprietor,
Lewiston,
Me.
Iv up into sight from amid the. tan
gle of spruce and hemlock along the
Cumberland County.
shore and sent a glorious pathway
Pine
Point,
Maine.
across 'the dark waters of the; lake.
New Camps for Sportsmen.
Have you ever .experienced it the The Phoenix.
fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot
grand solitude of ¡night in the w ood s. Open
and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds,
The stillness is appalling, inspniiig. ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box
T he coolness settles down about
deliciously.
The air is damp and 29, Pine Point, Cumberland County, Maine.
heavy, rich with the frgarance of the
F ranklin County.
woods. All sound is in perfect, bar
many with the surroundings, softly
Via Rangeley,
Camps, Loon Lake. Five miles from
heard and distant, as it m
4 York’s
Rangeley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land
harshly disturbing' the sacred bitoncc locked salmon and brown trout, also the famous
of the night. Have you ever exp e h German trout. An ideal spot for the summer
J. Lewis. York, proprietor. Rangeley,
enoed a condition liifcei this? Have months.
Maine.
you ever been upon a lake deep in
Dead River Region.
the iMIasime woods in the houis
1
Greene’s Farm House and Cottages. Wil’
tonic/ and darkness? An inland lake. meet
all parties at Dead River Station when writ
ten or telephoned to in advance. Summer board
By tins 1 mean a place w H « »
ers
a
specialty.
The best of stream fishing. For
tied lovingly amid the hills, dcci
further information, address A. L. Savage, Strat
where you get
flashes of Uglht from farm
flmvs hear the tinkle of bells on un
cattle as they slowly plod
through the gloaming, hear the bark
S T i f 'dogs and the calls o f men, but
T ^ e w , way .back avM
tenting reflections o f m e r h a ig g
mountains, where you drift, dm ,
drift over the black, silky waters,
and the only sounds heard ^rtj . ^
of nature in her wild and
state. W here the forest dark an
solemn, fearsome almost, m J*» ®
fence com es ¡sweeping down -to the
water’ s edge with the graad bulh of
the mountains towering abo .
Now your canoe glides througli a
gwmltti 'o f iweds, arid « W » 1^
soft swishing' sonnd as tney
along the sides of the canvas 'boat.
Hark—intently you listen—way off
iin the gloom and darkness of the
forest you hear a sharp gushing
* 4 ? ^repeated. You have startled .a
bie buck and he is sounding
alarm. By .nature he is c r ^ i o ^ w
oossibly is now trembling 1j
c
h i vou glide by. The fad of a paddte or a movement may send him m
allarm crashing through the under
brush up the) mountain sside^
Now the lily pads are
the side o f the boat With a soft and

Piscataquis County.
Klneo

House— th e g re a t Inland

sea

of Maine, Moosehead Lake, affords at
tractions that can not be found else
where, and they are very popular for
summer visitors. Here is a 40 mile lake
with hundreds of islands and beautiful
green shores all around it. It is one
of the few beautiful places in Maine
that furnish unequaled attractions for
the summer visitors and at the same
time has good fishing during the hot
days of summer. Send for circular. Mt.
Kineo House, C. A. Judkins, Mgr.,
Kineo. Moosehead Lake. Maine.

Somerset County.
Via Canadian Pacific R. R.
Spencer L a ke Cam ps.
G re a t fishin g.
Square tall, lake trout and salmon. Cir
culars.
Telephone connections.
P at
terson & Tibbets, Jackman, Me.

Washington County.
Grand Lake Stream, M e.

Onananiclie Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake
Stream Village. Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove,
Grand Lake. Norway Pines House and Camps,
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
ton, Me.
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting
Rangeley Lakes.
Look us up. Circulars at all the
Camp Bem ls, T h e Birches, T h e B ark e r. trip.
Write for free circular.
Gapt. P. C. leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
Barker, Bemls, M
e . ______________ or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer
Rangeley, Maine.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine,
Scott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly April to November, or 108 Washington Street.
fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the yea
Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient
parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele
phone connection by which boats and accommo
dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Box 268,
Rangeley. Maine.
Rangeley, Lakes.
Bald

M o un tain

Camps

a re

situated

at

the foot of Bald Mountain in ‘ a good
fishing section. Steamboat accommoda
tions O. K. Telephone at camps. Two
mails daily.
Write for free circulars to
Amos Ellis, Prop’r., Bald Mountain, Me.
Eustis, Maine.
Jim Pond Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this
year for your outing. We have plenty of trout,
salmon and togue in these waters. Good boats,
canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter
ested.________________ Maine Camp Company.
Via Eustis,
Deer Lake Camps Do you want Deer, Bear and
Partridge; warm cabins, good beds, thoroughbred
guides and to kill your own game? A. B. Douglass
Proprietor of Deer Lake Camps, Eustis, Maine,
offers you these privileges.
Dead River Region.

T h e S argent.

Up to date In every p a r

1910.

LOCAL

E D I T I O N — 12 P A G E S .

sounding from out the darkness far same noise several times and that
ahead in the swamp.
its cry was Almost blood curdling.
“ A, moose, by all that’s holy,” iwhis Its tracks ane as large as a New
pered the guide, as he reached for foundland dog’s track.
a long megaphone-shaped cone of
Bert Brown and Joe Cummings
bilrch bark, which was in the bottom sent ¡afway for a thirt.y-fiv e-dolIar( coon
o f the canoe.
Placing this to his dog recently.
lips as the stood up in the bow of
Horace Crockett has caught three
the boajt, lie waved it slowly about coons this fall, and a short timtf ago
with a circular motion and sent an he shot five hedgehogs, ail within
answering call in reply. It was won a ihalf hour's time.
derful. to hear him. He had caught
About a week ago Edgar Barrett
the1 plaintive, seductive notes to per and Bert Thomas with their notorious
fection.
There was no attempt to coon dogs set out for a hunt one
ilnurry, just the deliberate, slow ca evening. They were in the vicinity
dence o f the natural sound.
of diaries Bomney’s when they gave
Again came the answering chal the dogs their liberty, and in a very
lenge, nearer now it seemed, and few minutes they were mixed up
showing slight traces o f excitement with a flock of coons and succeeded
and desire. And again the answer. in killing thneie of them. They were
Then they ran the canoe ahead till all old ones, something very uncom
it grounded lightly on the beach.
mon, and the hunters returned home
Now the signals sounded at reg well pleased with their adventure.
ular intervals, sometimes being but The fdlilowing night they set forth
a series of mellow grunts. At times again, and near the locality of the
the sound approached rapidly, then former night’s hunting they landed
'apparently was at a standstill, as three skunks, two hedgehogs and one
though a false note in the, response coon. It is said that these two dogs
had aroused suspicion in the mind together will hunt land stay with any
of the timid animali. In fierce ex thing from a nursing moose to a
citement the men grasped their ri full grown elephant.
fles, all their senses strained to the
Bentley’s Trapipng Methods of Oc
breaking point.
tober 1 was 'read with very much
Till now the lordly animal had ad pleasii’- by me, and no doubt by
vanced silently with great caution, ver-" jiajny others. Come again, (Mr.
and they were wild with fear tlhiajt P .J e j.
he might detect the imposition they
Emerson P. Bartlett.
were practicing and make off into
the swamp. Oncie convinced he was
The Christmas Problem Solved.
being deceived, all hope of securing
him would end, for on becoming thor
With the approach of the holiday
oughly alarmed he would put milles season the eyes of the sport loving
behind (Mm before morning.
public are again turned toward the
Since the last response there had desirability of presenting Stevens
been so long an interval of silence firearms for Christmas gifts.
Ste
that they lallmost despaired o f anoth vens rifles, pistols .and shotguns have
er ¡answer. W ith each heart-beat for severa1 generations been very fa 
thumping in their ears, they waited vorably regarded because of their ex 
until ¡.at last, in desperation, the man cellent firearms virtues—especially ¡ait

MooseUead Lake.
M t.

10,

Lake Parlin House and Camps.
I ¡¡Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the
whole season. The house and camps are new and
have all modem conveniences, such as baths, gas
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for free booklet.
H.

P. McKENNEY. Proprietor, Jackman, Me.

ticular.
Maine’s ideal family vacation
resort. Good fishing and hunting sec
This place Is famous fo r the Early
tion. Cuisine unsurpassed. A. B. Sar
gent, Prop’r, Eustla. Me._________________ T ro u t Fishing and Excellent Guides.
listan.—Jhoihoo-waHhooo
Stratton. Me.

^ S iT ^ u
o-^h-o-o-wu-ho-e-oo'. It 4s a Ms *™owl You hear him but faintly ovei
back in the high land, hut he ® ° ^ '
ing nearer now, and soon ha»
mal call sounds out over the waitei
from just above. You answer an
he c3v s in return, repeating man^
times till it becomes monotonous and

peacefully above
and their reflections rock and waiver
over the limped surface to your very
hands as you drag Uicm idly n ou| ,
the cool water. And the air, oi .
such a.r, cant ttt
' “ m -a cS
where on earth? S o cool,
ng
and fragrant, scented as it is
«iiiTiicGi and balsam.
..
l It is a grand experience, certain
ly of which it seems one can never
tire
At least so thought the in 
mates of a large canoe which was
slowly making its way through m e
n i g h / over a beautiful little lake lyo- d<^p in the wood close under
Moxie. Saturated with the beanty
n
thev paddled on—G ods own
country. G o f f , own it ®ure«y was,
and they fully realized i|t.
__
“ Listen,” said W ^ c o tt risiing and
shading his eyes with Ins hand to
secure a clearer view of the dista
shore
“ There goes another,
he
cried,' as a mighty splashing sound
ed ahead under the bank and «• <fee
went snorting and plunging out
tne water into the woods.
“ G ee!” he exclaimed,
But tney
have put them in thick tai this side
of the pond. What do you say,, Bill
to coming over here in the morning?
This chance certainly looks good o
HIP 99
“ Sure thing,” replied his compan
ion “ But I give you this tip, we
must be in here by daybreak; they
will he feeding along here then.
“ What do you say girlie, want to
come too?” W escott added, address
ing a young woman sitting m tne
center o f the canoe.
.
“ Now hear that man talk, l a u d 
ed the girl. “ The idea! Of course,
I do, but I tliink I see you giving
me the chance.”
“ W hy?”
“ ‘Too' many skirts in the way—
too slews’ you w i l say when the| time
comes. It- wiilll be in camp a-ge
t
breakfast for me, I guess.”
A week before the party had pack:
ed into this region and appropriated
some abandoned lumbering camps
near -the lake land, being most com
fortably located therein, were hav
ing the time of their young l i v e s do
ing their cooking and depending
largely npbn their skill as hunters
and fishermen for the wherewithal
to eat. They were all good sports
men ' Even Mrs. Wescott. was a
crack shot with the rifle, an accom
plishment of which she was duly
111Owing to the extremely dry weath
er it was hard hunting, and until
¡mow they had met with .poor success.
In fact, the securing o f but one small
doe had so fair rewarded their ef
forts. The ground was thickly co v 
ered with fallen leaves and twigs,
which rustled and snapped _under
foot, making it almost impossible to
steal Onto a deer. There was game
enough about. Absolutely fresh signs
were toil be seen at almost every step,
and to secure it they needed only
damp weather to soften things up a
bit, and so stop the exasperating
noise.

Hotel B lanchard.

H ead q u arters fo r fis h 

ermen.
Clean beds and cuisine unex
celled. Largest and best livery in the
Dead River region connected with house.
E, H. Grose, Prop’r, Stratton, Me.

IN

THE

Woods of Maine.

Rangeley Lakes. Me.
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
Mooselookmeguntlc House and Log Cab
ins at Haines Landing, Me., afford the above sea level, unexcelled for trout
best of trout and landlocked salmon fishing or an outing. Individual cab
fishing, also are within a mile of the ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
famous Kennebago river where you can
get the best of fly fishing. This river nificent scenery. Renew your health
has just been opened to the angler a.nd , in the balsam-laden air o f Maine’s
Ideal resort. Address
great fishing is expected. Many ponds '
near-by where good fly fishing is to
HARRY M. PIERCE,
be had.
The camps are all modern and supplied
King and B a rtlett Camps,
with bath rooms; same service as hotel.
Eustis,
•
•
Maine.
Good roads for automobiles and Garage.
All supplies on hand. For booklet ad
Address, Farm ington, Me., until the
season opens.
dress
P. B. BURNS, Haines Landing, Me.
On Rangeley Lake.
Mingo Spring H otel and

C am p#

The

F I S H I N C

AT
most- attractive place at the Rangeleys.
Advance booking advised.
Address A.
S, Perham. Rangeley, Me^_______________
Skinner, Maine,
a t S p r in g L a k e .
Twin Island Camps. We guarantee one of the
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My
best Outings in Maine, Best of fly fishing, 21
taken on fly in one hour by W. A. Stevenson of camps are most charmingly situated on the shores
of Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds,
Florance. Mass., that would weigh over 21 lbs.
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
Booklet.
E. A. Boothman.
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
Kennebec County.
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
Oakland, Maine, R. F. D. 34.
trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles.
Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake, of brook
ideal family summer resort. Telephone com
the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for An
munications
with village and doctor. References
booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full
particulars,
Belgrade Lakes, Me
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Me.

John Garville’s Camps

BnTtcaC
tloT3- ^ r f ! n t
H. Littlefield, Mercer. Me

booklef

Carry Pond Camps £ X „ ° £ S .iok£l

Belgrade Lakes, Me.
The

Belgrade.

Best S portsm en’s H otel

accommodations and plenty of game. Write for
information to
HENRY J. LANE, Carry Pond. Maine

in New England. Best black bass fish-,
ing in the world, best trout fishing in
Maine. Chas. A. Hill & Son, Managers.
BOOK ON OATS A N D DOGS, F R E E I
Gives home treat
ment for cats and
Oxford County.
dogs when sick or
well. Write to Dr.
A. C. Daniels, 172
Upton, Maine.
Milk St.. Boston.
Durkee's Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam
Dr.
Daniels’ Famous
bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting.
VeterinaryRemedies
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon for home treatment
horses, cattle, dogs, cats,
and Square Tailed Trout. T. A. Durkee. Prop. sheep and swine areofsold
by all druggists and
Upton, Me.
dealers.
Via Rumford Falls,
Best

Salm on

and

T ro u t

Fishing

|r

Maine. Fly fishing begins about Jim«
1.
Send for circular.
House always
open. John Chadwick & Co., Upper Da
Maine.

“ It is like limiting with a drum
corps attachment,” grumbled Bill,
“ And any deter in its senses would
never think of allowing a hnn.ter
within shooting distance.”
Nevertheless, the men kept on go
ing all the time, coining in each
night tired, a little cross and a
good deal hungry, always telling dis
couraging tales of jumping deer, giv
ing tlhlem tout a fleeting glimpse of
the white flag as they disappeared.
And to make a had matter worse,
the doe iwlas almost gone, and htey
needied more meat badly.
“ Oh, for some rain,” they grum
bled.
“ Oh, for some rain,” laughed the
woman, “ If that would keep you bet
ter matured.” But 'tine perfect even
ing in question gave scant promise
of anything but continued pleasant
weather for the morrow.
i
Continuing slowly on up the lake,
they soon left the highland well be
hind, and ahead extended miles on
miles o f low country,
immense
swamps lying about the inlet, dark

put the moose bora again to his| lips
and, throwing all his skill into the
effort, sent the plaintive, amorous
call out into the stillness. The1 ans
wer iwias startling- and dramatic. Evi
dently the big animal had been ad
vancing all the while, for immediate
ly, amid the crashing of underbrush,
the lordly monarch, magnificent in
has ugliness, plunged into view on
the bank ¡above, his huge form and
branching antlers clearly outlined
agiafnst the sky. Then, throwing! his
muzzle high in air, he sent his last
clhiaMenge booming out over the wa
ter.
As it looked below and saw the
canoe, the cautious beast realized in
stantly the treacherous nature o f the
si ram song which ihad alllured him on
to destruction, and also his danger,
for, like a flaslb, it whirled to re
treat, but too ¡Late. Both rifles spoke
together and the noble beaist went
down with a crash; but instantly it
was up again- -and, mad with pain
and furious with angler, it turned ¡and
came charging over the bank on its
enemies. Again the rifles rang out.
and at the reports the big animal
wilted and plunged headlong down
the incline, its inertia sending it, a
quivering bulk, sprawling on the
beach.
The woman certainly had nerve.
Throughout the tragedy she had sat
convulsively clutching the rails of
the canoe without sound or m otion;
but now, realizing all was over, the
feminine nature asserted itself, and
with a scream of horror she slid
fiaiiintimg to the bottom of thie canoe.

Ithe popular prices a t which ail Ste
vens firearms may be obtained.
It is interesting to note that the
Stevens company manufactures the
most extensive and varied line o f
firearms on the market and these
guns in their many styles and mod
els appeal to man, woman and child.
Tlile latest Stevens production, the
No. 14% Little Scout rifle, is the
most moderate priced real rifle! made
and exactly suited to the needs of
the beginner. Other Stevens models
that are excel hurt! y adapted for
Christmas gifts are the Favorite and
Visible Loading' rifles, Ideal Sporting
and Target models and repeating and
double barrel shotguns.
All up-to-date dealers in sporting
goods can supply any Stevens fire
arm lart an attractive price, and there
is no more lasting and more appropriata Christmas gift for a live, wide
awake main or boy.
A complete firearm catalog and al
so a very interesting booklet en
titled “ How to Shoot W ell” will be
sent to any applicant w ho writes to
the J. Stevens Arms & Tool Com
pany, Chicopee Falls, Mass.
tr y
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dogs.

E x p e rim e n t in M aine to See
Can Give, Cancers.

if Fish

Washington, Oct. 27, 1910.
Shipped to the Maine hatcheries
today by the bureau of fisheries were
seven dogs trained to marine diet,
which will be used in experiments to
determine whether cancer is cammimiciaible through use of fish as food.
East Sumner Notes*
For a long time it has been a moot
RA G G ED L A K E CAM PS.
ed question whether human beings
Back In the woods, where you find
could acquire cancer from fish and
East Sumner, Me., Nov. 5, 1910.
the fish and game. Folder.
the dogs will serve in the place of
To the Editor of Maine W oods:
John H . Fish e r, J r..
What is it? There is an animal people in these experiments, whielhi
G ra n t F a rm ,
M aine.
are incidental to a general investi
roaming in our wilderness through gation as to the fod value of various
Allie fishes and1fish products.
and almost impenetrable with tangles vaflleys and over mountains.
o f wind-falls, where furious gale® had Darnel, while returning from Shagg
s'eint the trees down like card hous Pond, where he had been fishing all
Recently 3,000 landlocked salmon
es, otnte upon another, interspersed day, says thie animal trailed him for were put into Highland lake, Bridga
distainci?
of
over
two
miles,
just
with quaking bog holes and snarls of
ton. They eamie from the U.
S.
cedars and alders. A cold white1 keepimg out of the rays of his lan hatchery at Green lake in Dedhtein,
tern,
and
every
ten
or
fifteen
min
mist was hanging low over 'ail, and
on the Mount Desert branch o f the
the woman shivered as she drew her utes it would screech; and it was Maine Central railroad, and were in
enough
each
time
to
give
anyone
a
hvraps closer about her.
excellent condition, only four dead
chill. LeQand Andrews and his wife
Now that close
A young fox barkeid back in the helaird it one1 night thlis summer. ones being found.
hardwood, and a flock of waterfowls Tihey say i)t sounds like a very sharp, time has been declared on the tribu
fussed iand quacked out in the pound. heavy voice of a woman. And only a taries, it is thought that it will he
but a few years before the fishing
As they neared the land a startled
couple of weeks ago Willie Andrews in the lake wiilll be unsurpassed in
mink swam rapidly im to the shore, and
his
wife
were
after
their
cows
this section, o f the state.
leaving long diverging .penoiildmgs of
early one levening, and they say they
reflected light stretching out behind
heard which is supposed to be the
him.
Advertise in Maine Woods.
As they listened,, a new and un
usual sound forced its>elf upon, their
TO WASHINGTON COUNTY FOR THE FISHING 1
startled senses.
First a long sus
tained gutteral tone, ending with a
pronounced gruf. It was almost mu
sical, mellowed and softened as it
Why go to the same old place for your fishing, and get none ? —Come here and you’ll
was by distance. Instantly the men
catch fish —Landlocked Salmon. Lake Trout and Speckled Trout, in lake and stream.
Write for booklet.
stopped aill motion with paddles sus
pended in air, intently listening. |
F R A N K H. B A LL.
G rand L a ke Stream, M aine
Again came the wild, mysterious cry, O
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